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NOTES OF READINGS ON THE GOSPEL 

OF MARK. 

(BRIXTON, JULY, 1898.) 

CHAPTER I. 

IT was proposed to read �lark's gospel. We 
might consider the first three chapters this 

. morning. 
The beginning 0£ this gos,peJ. does not take any 

dispeTusational character, but is  occupied with the 
moral condition o:f the pe(!ple, in which the- testi
monv. :o:f God was1 rendered. That is, what it ... 
opens with is ... the wilde-rness condition o:£ things
with the people 0£ God .. John's testimony is the 
"Voice of one· crying in the, wilderness," and the 
Lord was driven into the wildJernes·& by the Spirit, 
where He met the ,poweir of. Satan be:fore He 
began His ministry. There, was the power or 
Satan to be met, and the ·moral state o:£ things 
in regard to the people. Then you. have the testi
mony od: God in the .vessel which was suitabl� in 
the midst 0£ that .state. o:f things. It ·is. o:f all im
portance :for us to apprehend the1 state n:f things• 
in which the testimony o:£ God is, rendered. 

B 
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In John's baptism G·od opened a door out of 
this state oi things. Through repentance He 
opJe!llled a door £or the escape 0£ the people irom 
the condition or things1 into which they had got. 
Repentance was the tesrtimony od: God by John, 
with a view to their deliverance, from this wilder
nes;s- condition, and :from the, pow.er of Satan 
through believing the testimony od: the Son, of God. 

I 

He alone could be the co·mpetent vessel of the 
testimony o:f God's gosp,el in the midst qf evil. 

The preaching or the baptism od: re;pen tance 
was God opening the dour for thie, peonle, that 
were in this wilderness, condition. 

What is. the. wilderness condition ?
The people· were not em.joyi¥g the goodness 0£ 

God ip. His land, and they had got back in· heart 
rroon the Lord.' In a S·ense Israel had never left 
the wildJerness into which they entered when they 
came out of Egynt, :fo� they n�ver entered into 
the re£t o:f God. " I£ J oshua,had given them rest, 
then would he not aftea:"wards have spoken 0£ 
another , day/' 

Is a door out the door in too? 
Yes. J ohn'.s preaching was more. the door out, 

and that was the real difficulty with them. What 
is very re,mar kable, iiSi that all had to go down to 
J ordani to- be baptised� John did n�t go to one 
plac!3 to preach and baptise, then to another plac:e 
to pre�h and baptise, but all had to go out to 
Jordan to liim. It is going out that tests us. 

It was the mercy· o:f God that opened the way 
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out. So John's testimony was the first work in 
the remnant. 

No one was £ullv competent to be the servant 
� 

-

but the Son o:f God. Nobody could 1 eally come 
into a world -of sin and evil and be competent 
:for God, eithe1� in the· tes.tim.ony o:f the gospel, or
in power, but the Son of God. He was, the only 
On.e who could bring in the light of God. 

With regard to the wilderness, condition, you 
get the nominal•p◄eople, of God really in that state. 
As to the Gentiles, there· can be no question as to 
their state of alienation, but _here you get the 
peop'le of God not enjoying the promis.es, and 
good· things -ocf God, that is morally a �lderness 
condition.; and they had to go out' tO! John in the 
wilderness to b.e baptised in Jordan. The great 
point was :for them to admit their complete 
:failure, and that they must go out. There was 
a new testimony coming in in the Son, not by 
Moses or the· minis.try ·or angels, but in the So� 
th� gospel or£ the kingdom -of God, and! i:f any in 
Israel, who had :failed entirely to inherit the· land, 
mere to get a place in the kingdom they must go 
out. In :fact, the reJJllJ.1-ant had been brought 
back :from Babylon. in ffrder that l\f essiah might 
h� presented to �hem. The poor understood it 
very well, they went out and were baptised of 
John. The poor were those1who:felt their need and 
the �sery of the state of things around .Jhem. 

Is the thought that the people, weTe called upon 
to recognise that they had not got the ble,ssing ? 
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Yes. There �s something very striking with re..
gard to· the wilderness. It is where you are ex
posed to things which defile,, as in Numbers xix. 
I£ you are, not in the good 0£ the promises 0£ God, 
you are exposed to things which otherwise you 
would not be. A people abiding in the, secret 
od: God is very di:ff:erent to wandering about in 
the wilderness where defiling things· abou!ld. 

The fi:rat:thing here is that the Lor� is b�ptised, 
and the. Spirit descends upon Him, and a voice 
�roin heaven declares the seer.et o:f His person ; 
" Thou \art my beloved Son" is what He was to 
the Fathe:r. 'Then as man anointed ,by the· Holy 
Ghost He is :forty days in th_e. wilderness,' driyen 
there by t,he ·'Spirit, t�mpted o:f Satan; a very di:f
ierent thing to��Ioses who was :forty days in tlre 
mount with God. 

What is the force o:£ "driveth" Him into the 
wilderness? 

It was a necessity that He should meet Satan's 
power, :for man w� under it. ,Therie is first His 
own relationship with the, Father, and then His 
going into the-place where man was. 

In those who went out to John's baptism, do we 
g,et the, moral condition which i�- necessary in 
order to receiv� the tes,timony o:f God? 

In John's bantiism the d-0or o:f repentance was 
opened :for them: and the· way od: the Lord_pre

,, pared. They con.:f e.ssted their sins,• and on the 
other side of John's baptism they :found the Lord. 
The I,ord Himself met them the;re. 
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Was their taking that place· the e:ff ect or John's 
testimony? 

Yes. 
Why does the,iSpirit 0£ God take up Mark and 

cause, him to record things in this way? 
Because, it is the testimony of God in the state 

0£ things, then prevailing in, I&rael. The first 
three chapters give us the ministry o:f the Lord in 
connection. with the state od: things in Israe,l. In 
chapte,r iv. the Lord goes out by ,the -seashore, 
that is, the testimony goes out wider. He had 
pf.eached in the,ir towns, as He said "Let us go 
into · the next towns, that I 1nay preach there 
also; £or therefore came I :forth." He :was reallv 

oJ 

sowing, but ·in thei1� synagogues. Then in chap-
ter iv. He goes out by the seaside - an 
irutimation that the word oi t.he kingdom 
would go out wider. In the working 0£ 
miracles He brings in the pow.er o:f the• ·kingdom, 
but it w.as in connection with ,Israel especially. 
What comes out too in thes0e three chauters is, 
that the mission oi the Lord is- not at all :favoured 
by the rulers and heads 0£ Israel. When He 
speaks of :forgiving sins, they question it at once. 
There was no ·reception o:f th�e Lord at all with 
them, but He goes oni nevertheless. He cures 
the lep.er and tells him to go and s�ew himself to 
the priest. It was a testimony to them that their 
G�d ·was there ; also the palsied ·man He forgives 
and heals, and tells him to go to his house; thus 
shewing that Jehovah their healer was among 
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them. Then He sovereignly called Levi, and this 
brings out the :fact that He was calling sinners. 
The Scribes1 and. Pharisees would not own these 
ways 0£ grace, to �inners. They had no �earl :for 
Him who came here in grace; they said, "How 
is it that he eateth and drinketh with publicans 
and sinners?'' and, finally, they attributed the 
power by wh1ch He wrought the miracles · to 
Beelzebub, whereupon the Lord disowns His 
connection with IsJ.)tel. 

We first find in this gospel the Lord in relation. 
to the Father, then He gOies into the wilderness 
and there binds the strong man, and then spoils 
his goods. 

Is your thought that we have: he,re a moral 
wilderness ? 

Yes. But His placei with the Father 
is declar,ed, and consequently th_e light of 
God revealed in Him was here in the Ecene o:f 
man's sin and piisery. A voice out 0£ h'eaven 
came to Him. Heaven could look down upon 
earth, 'and He could look up into neaven; this we 
see in chapter vi. 41. ·The L�rd looked up· to 
heaven, and then distributed its bounty. It wa� 
th� light· and testi1nony 0£ heaven, and 0£ what 
God was, come into the, world. 

Th;en further, what you get here is that in the 
·world there :us Satan to be met, and in two ways.
It �s noted here that Chris,t was with the wild beasts
which represent the ravening ·power 0£ e,rvil;
this we s-ee in He,r,od killing John. Hell'od re-
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presents the power of the Roman ht3ast, but the 
first thing is, not his raging power, but the awful 
temptation o:f Satan. The Lord was temi_:>ted or 
Satan :forty days. It was n.ece;ssary that we should 
know the power o:f Satan, and that man is under it. 
The Lord had to meet it and oveircome it :for us. 
John said, " There1 cometh onei mightier than I

,.
" 

and now the mightier is, come and Satan bound; 
but besides this, John's testimop.y is� that He 
baptises with the Holy Ghost. 

1-'hat goes beyond His• ministry here. 
It shews the power that had come1 in and it was 

in that power. that He bound Satan. His bri�ing 
in the light or heaven and the testimony of God's 
love and goodness all depended upon His being 
the' Son. 

The christian dispensation began with the Holy 
Ghost and t�e Lord Hims-el£. W e1 get the Holy 
Ghost in connectton with the Lord's person as 
man .characterising the, Tuew order of things. 

Why have we .so littlei of Job.n's ministry re-
cor,ded in this gospel? 

It was the introduction o:f the �1:ightier One, 
and th�n John Detir;es : he prepaJ:"�s the way or 
the Lord, a voice crying in the wildernie.ss, but 
then he retires ; he: must , decrease, but Christ 
must increase. The Lord Himsel:f is the One 
who brings- in the testimony o:f God. 

The testimony £or the time was the te,stimony 
of tne Son od: God, and for us to be in the good of 
it the Holy Ghost mus,t he received. 
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John opened the door and t�ey went out and 
we1re baptis1ed, but there Christ joins, them. 

The Holy Ghost is connected with the :full pre
sentation of God, so that you have here;, F,ather, 
Son, and Holy Ghost. 

How is · that connecteJd wtth the blasphemy 
against the· Holy Ghost? Is it that the full pre
sentation of God was ,given to them, but ·they 
blasphemed the. power o:f it? 

Quite so. It is the. glad tidings, and that must 
be bas-ed ,on the :full presentation 0£ God. The 
glad tidings were the glad tidings 0£ the king
dom. 'The, miracles are the powers od: the king
dqim. You could not understand the kingdom 
',Vi th out the miracles. 

Is that why w� have in the last verses 0£ 
11atthew'.s gospel, " Go ye there:fore, and teach all 
nations, baptising th;em in the name of the Father, 
and o:f the Son, and of the Rely Ghost" ? 

Yes; it is all connected with the compl1ete. pre
iSentation of God. 

The idea is that God has stepped in to rel�e.ve 
man 0£ his· misery ; the Son 0£ God comes· in and 
presents the kingdom, and consequently y,qu 
have the poweris, 0£ thJe :kingdom displayed. I£ 
the kingdom is ·set up, you have. the powers af 
it. here. 

The firs:t display .of the, power relieves man 
-£rom Satan without and siickness within. You 
·have Satan's power, and sicknes,s, in the, house/but
the Lord relieves. 1man from both.
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What is the pr'1eaching o:f the gospel 0£ the 
kingdom of God here ? 

The mo:1:al sw,ay of God in grace. Christ's pre
sence was the witness o:f it. Man comes into the 
uTuderstanding otf what the ·attitude 0£ God is 
towards him. 

.,

The idea o:f the gos,p,el o:f the kingdom o:f God 
runs right through the Acts. The very last verse 
is, " Preaching the ·kingdom of God, and teaching 
the things concerning our Lord J es:us Christ." 

The great P,Oin:b in Romans is the kingdom, 
on our .side of it. 

The p�eaching of the kingdom or God is pre
sen ting the attitude of God toward man in grace ; 
grace reigning through righteousness. 

' .

Is that in the person od: the Son o:f God? 
It must bei, because the moral sway oi God 

could only be: presented in a divine1 Person. 
Now it is connected with the Roly Ghost. The 

authority od: the kingdom -is1 in heaven, but the 
power is on p,arth. The authority does not re
side in the1 Holy Ghost but in the. Lord. The 
power that maintains1 the, kingdom in us-the 
Holy Ghos-t--is here on earth, and theirefore the 
kingdom is a moral thing, but man has made a 
mustard tree of it. In the- millennium it will be 
in :full display. 

Is the ;idea of the kingdom the moral 
:force put :forth in order to maJre way :for 
th.e counsels 0£ God and £or higher things ? 

The first thing which must be effected :for man 
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is reially to deliver him, and the, onlv possible way 
£or that is by his being brought under the moral 
sway 0£ God. 'That is the secret and .spring 0£ 
all deliverance,. 

The.re£ore to enter into the kingdom 0£ God 
is salvation. 

Here we• get th�e powers, ad: the kingdom. 
It was really set up in the Lord�-s person. 
It is in the kingdom th�t graee, is e�tablished. 

You cannot have the grace· without having the 
.expression o:f power. 11r. Darby used to speak 
0£ the kingdom as grq,ce acting in power . 

. Does: that same ·definition hiold good when 
power is put :forth :for the crushing of the enemy? 

Yes, but in a certain sense -the, enemy is crushed 
:for us. 

Every one- will, iDJ a sense, learn thte reality o:f 
God's kingdo-m before the pqwer is put :forth in 
a public way. 

You cannot be deilivered :from the rower and 
the authority or the god o:f this world exciept- by 
the -power or the grace o:f God. There cannot 
be any other pos1sible- way of de];i.verance :for man. 
The time: had come to an end whe,n God was· deal
iTug with man on the gTound or probation, and the 
time was :fulfilled :for G,od to establis1h the 
kingdom. 

The .sway or the wild beasts will be· s,et aside, 
though it continues now :for an object, but the 

I 

power o:f t�e god o:f this WO['ld is broken, this is set 
rorth in the casting out od: the devil in the 
synagogue. 
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The devil is, the prince and god 0£ the• vast 
syste1n 0£ this world, but the truth is that the 
mainspring od: �h,e world is, its god, and his power 
is broken. We ge,t more detail developed in 
Luke M to what the kingdom is, than we do in 
1'{ark. 

The prominent thought here, i.s, the servant

and service which brings about the kingdom. 
It is the sea.-vi�e 0£ the Son o:f God. The ser

vice o:f the. Son o:f God was altogether peculiar to 
Himself, though we might get a great de-al 0£ 
light :from it. 

There are t-wo classes, 0£ evil to which men are 
exposed. One is connected with Satan and the 
power 6:f the world, and the other. is infirmity 
w:hich is the :fruit of sin, the· latter is iset :forth 
in Peter's wife's mother. 

After that, the leper �nd palsied man come in 
in connect:i.on w.ith the testimony. In the cast
ing out of. the demon in thle synagogue, and the 
raising up of Peter's wi:fe' s, mother ¥OU see the 
power, aftell'wards in the- leper you have the testi
mony. The leper shews defilement and the para
lytic weakness. They represent the things u�der 
,vhich man labours in regard 0£ God. The leper 
was shut out by defile:rpent, 'both :from God and 
:from man, he is healed arud ,sent, in testimony to 
the priests, and the paralytic was raised up in 
testlJl!.ony to those in the hous,e. They both come 
in that 1na11 may enjoy what iis :for him. 

Two great things go together, (1) the. testi-
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mony of God, a:µd then (2) deiliverance, as the 
effect od: the testimony. Man is• firs.t ,delive.red 
:from the power 0£ Satan, wd then he finds every
thing under which he labour.ed in regard to God 
is removed ; that is how the truth of the. king
dom comes in. 

As to the call od: the fisherman,, i:f the Lord calls 
a man to .serve, the service, or rather the obliga
tion o:f the .service, is. grea.ter than any natural 
obligation. That is the saJient point. 

In ch�pt1er iii., J eS'Ths chooses twelve that they 
might be, with Him, and· that He might .send 
them :forth to preach; what we have• here is 
the right o:£ God to call the1n, and the ,coming in 
0£ something entirely new. This is really the 
paramount claim od: the Lord. It takes, precedence 
with the one called of any other obligation. 

The point here is, really the call. In John's 
gospel you d6 not get the call in to the new order 
0£ testimony. It is, · more, internal r.elation
ships there. 

Does the gospel 0£ the g,lo(I'y od: Christ give us 
the, kingdom? 

The glory 0£ Christ is the kingdom. The 
first testiinony connected with the kingdom 
must be powea.--. (Ver. 22.) There must be a power 
su peJjor to e-very other power that affected man. 
You could not have the kingdom without it. 

Theu"e was no gainsaying His words. 
The authority was :felt by the, demons. There 

was an authority which was really greater than 
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Satanic power, and no power -could resist· it. In 
the presentation o:f the· kingdom ther;e must b'e 
the expres-sion o:f pow.er, else it would not be 
the kingdom od: God at all. Then you get other 
elements coming in £or the reanoval 0£ everything 
under whioh man lay with regard to God. 

The testimony 0£ the leper was to the priests, 
the religious h�ads or the nation, that God was: 
t�ere;and there in graoe. "I will, be thou clean," 
was the expression of di vine power acting in com-

. . 
passion. 

The principle and the power o:f the kingdom 
is the deliverance 0£ man, and the re
moval o:f everything under which man . lay 
comes- in as wen. I£ a man is defiled he can-· 
not approach God, and as weak he is hindered 
:from having to say to God. Christ remov�s 
the defilement an,d the· weiakness, which, con
s:equent upon ·sin, h_inders a maru :fro:m keeping 
the· law. The leper is cleansed and can go to the 
priest, not :for them to pronounce upon hiin, but 
as a testimony, and the paralytic takes up his bed. 
and walks at the word 0£ the,.Lord. 

Does, that apply now in the gospel·? 

It must do, it �s the .effect and power 0£ the, 
kingdom. You -are made ··conscious1 that defile
ment is gone and the righteous requirements 0£ the 
1-aw are1 :fulfill�d in you. The- -leper was to ap-·
proach to God. I£ the kingdom comes in, there
must b;e something £or God ; and the first principle
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0£ blessing £or n1an must 9e approach1 to God, but 
he. cannot approach i£ he is a leper. 

The present effect of the establishment of t�e 
kingdom in the heart 0£ man is, th.at �e is de
livered :from t�e poWjer of evil, he, is conscious that 
defilemen � has gone in regard to God. 

In the early part 0£ chapter ii. we see that the 
Lord would not cond:orm to tbte ideas. of man. He 
ca,me in the, power or divine• rig�teousness, and 
could not, would not conform to their idea,s. 

Y 01.1 ·see in the· end of chapter i. and beginrung
cxf chapter ii., the Lord meit th;e actual state or 
t1:iings in Israel, but thoo,m verses. 13, 14, He 
goes .to the seaside and pass,es beyond the mere 
need of men, and calls a man to :follow Him. He 
}1Jea1St:a lepe� and 1sends him to, the priest, and He 
se1nds the palsied man home a:fter :forgiving 3:nd 
raising him up. Then He calls Levi clean away 
:from evterything in Israel to :follow Him. 

The last clause 0£ versie, 44, shews that t1e Lord 
still acknowledged the, syste:i;n 0£ Israel, but now 
in th� power of the kingdom He calls out of Israel 
to Himself. 

Was not the testimony to Istrael that their 
Jehovah was there in His person? 

Yes ; but they were not at all _prepared to re
dei ve Him, they said," .Why.doth this man speak 
blasphemies?" �t i� important to .s.e1e in the ser
vice o:f the Lord that He brought in}w.llat was ahso
lutely new. We get an important lesson out of 
it; that when the new comes in you· cannot go 
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back to what is ·old. That is just what Christen
dom has don:e. The;re is. tho acknowledgment of 
what is new, but at the same time they have u,-one 
back to what is old. 

The old garment was the threadbarte _forms 
which would not blear the knowledge 0£ £orgivei
ness and divine righteousness. 

Everything has, to begin anew in Chrisfa 
He 9ame in the power od: what was wholly new. 
Why does this incident or pas,sing through the 

cornfields come in here ? 
It comes in as t�e witness that the covenant 

between God and Israel was, about to, be broken 
up. The sabbath was, the sign 0£ the covenant, 
and the Lord shews that it was about to b,e broken 
up. 

In the next chapter, the Lord takes, His own 
course. They seek to de,stroy Him, and th�n He 
takes His own course and ,separates. Himself from 
his kindred after the flesh, and then the.point is, 
hearing the word od:. God and doing it. Every
thing is now·put oru a moral footing. 

The: te1aching
1 

of verse 28 is that the grace 1n the 
Lord .supersecled the coven-ant with Israel. Then 
the Lord goes up into a mountain and chooses 
twelve that they might be with Him, and that 
H\e might .s·end them :forth to preach. The· Jews 
sought to. kill the Lord, and consequent upon 
that H,e takes Risi 1own CO'U!Tise. It i.s a ,wonde1 .. �
ful thing to think that He· should choose twelve to 
be with Him and send them· :forth to preach. 
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Ma.n.y of us go forth to pre,ach without having 
be�n· with Him very much. They wer.e with 
Him some time before He sent them forth. 

What is the :force of ",The Son of man is. Lord 
also orf t�e sabbath"? 

The sabbath was made :for man, the.r.e:fore God 
was not bound by it. The Jews seemed to think 
it was niade :for God and that He was as much 
bound by. it as- man. 

Wb.at is the tliought in the two sab baths- here? 
'Tihe one is on the.- Lord's .side, they refused His 

rights and preferred their own legal observance 
t<? the Lord's claimis, but He aSiseirts His: title _o:f 
supremacy, that-is His scr.de. Then there m man's 
side, they would-not have. this poor man healed·on 
the sabbath and so enjoy the blessing of gra�e. 

Everythin.g which is for man is put ·u�der the 
Son o:£ man, and h�ence the· Son o:f man is Lord or

the sabbat}i. 
J e.sus maintains in chapter iii. Hi� rig-ht to act

in grac,e, but more1 He clears. Hims:el:f :from those 
who opposed. In chapter ii. there was a c�rtain 
recognition o:f Israel, here He- withdrew Him.sell 
with His- disciple� to the sea. The more He gets 
elear from them, the more- you see\ Him co:ming 
out in His own proper place. In the end o:f 
chapter iii., jeverything is put. on a new footing. 
The foundation 0£ association with Him now is, 
hearing the word o:£ God and doing it. 

Is the sabbath connected with God's rest ?
It com�s in as a mercy £or man. Wherever 
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men have ,tried to give it up it has been a poor 
affair. 

Children 0£ the brid\echamber implies the re
cognition 0£ Him as Bridegroom. 

What is t4e distinctive character 0£ Mark's 
gospel? 

It is. distinctly the testimony 0£ the kingdom, 
the introduction ,or it. 

The great point we have1now arrived at is, that 
they seek to destroy Him. (Chap. iii. 6.) He.then 
withdrew Himself with His disciples, and a:fter
wards ordained_ twelv-e, to be with Him·, and to 
send them forth to pr�each. Then He recognizes 
as in relationship with God those who do the will 
0£ God. 

He sev.ers morally the connection a:fter the flesh 
and the grou�d or£ assooiation is in doing th'e will

of God You get t¥.ngs now put on moral gTound. 
Any ground a:fter the flesh� ignored. 

C 
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�Iark gives us the Son 0£ God; the per.feet
Servant; the glad tidings 0£ the .kingdo.m o:f God. 
It is emphatically t�e servant gospel; but it takes 
character :from the. Son 0£ God. 

You could not get the kingdom o:f God pre
sented exce-pt in the: Son of God. What we, come 
to in this chapter is the mystery 0£ the kingdom 
o:f God. 

ThJe Lord presented the kmgdom, not only 
spoke 0£_ it, but presented .it; that is- the salient 
feature 0£ this gospel. 

It is pres�ntation o:f the glad tidings o:f the 
kingdom : but it was set :forth in His person. 

He repr6$.ented grace acting in power; He was 
the living expression o:f it in His person. 

Is the sowing -the seed the way the kingdom is 
established ·now ? 

The kingdom was not set up in m�ested 
display, but it took the :form 0£ a mystery. The 
kingdom cquld only be brought about by the 
work 0£ God underne3tth. 

I,s it preparatory to display? 
It is not looked at in that way in this chapter. 
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This chapter stops short of Matth�w xiii., it does 
not go b!eyond the, presient time. 

What is the, gathering od: the harvest? 
That is the mind and thought of God in the 

kingdom. When the harvest is ripe then the 
sickle is put in.· 

God �as established the kingdom, in or.de:r that 
Hte might gather the harvest. In 

I 
order to get a 

harvest He must prepare the ground for the seed. 
The word is .sown broadcast, but the ground has 
to be.. prepared. 

'!'he g1�ound prepared is good ground; but man's 
mind is , entir:ely incapable of compassing the 
operation of God. 

·The great point in the chapter is;· the :mystery
of the kingdom od: God ; underneath everything 
that had b�een presented to man there was always 
the hidden work of God. It is a striking thing 
that underne,ath every dispensa,tion. or dealing of 
God with man, God has carried out His own work 
to bring about what is :for Himself. 

The true character of the Lord's, work comes 
, . 

out in the·.chapter. He had been publicly preach-
ing from ijhe :fim,t, but the character•,od: His work 
comes out very distinctly here, H�,,is a Sower, 
and the heart o:f· man the �eed plot. 

The position o£ things was , that Israel were 
blind mo�ally, ·and the:refore· the Lord sp�a}rs, in 
pamble.s, He, hides the truth in .-parables. Vers� 
12 is. the declaration 110£ the, con.tJition od: the people. 
The Lord becomes ,the expositor. '.Dhe position 

.. 
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I 

0£ thing·s was such that the work o:f God was a
necessity uftderneath. 

The sovereignty 0£ the call 0£ God had been 
already indicat,ed in the· call 0£ Levi. The Lord 
came -to call not the righteous but sinners. It 
is the sovereignty o:f th.e call which is the point 
there. 

In _regard to gospel preaching we glet a lesson 
:from thesei chapters. In gospel preaching the 
question may· be raised as to whether you are 
preaching law or gospel. I have· a sitrong impre,s ... 
si�n that a good deal od: preaching is the preaching 
0£ law. Any kind of preaching which makes 
benefits :from God oontingent.upon a chan�e in 
ma:q.. is really the preaching o:f law. If you present 
to people the idea that on condition od: a certain 
change in them, that will secure. to them �ertain 
benefits :from God, itis the principle o:f law. 

Where then doe\S repentance come in? Ther,e 
is the demand o:f it, and .God grants it. 

I£ you are preaching repentance simply as re
pentanc.e, you are pr.eaching demand. But de
mand is not the• gospel. 

Is. it preparatory to the gospel ? 
It is quite a distinct testimony, and a very right 

testimony, but it is not the gospel. 
Ls there a dl:fference betwelen the preaching o:f 

repentance and what prod'll,.ces it? 
You may preach what produces it, ancl you can 

de,mand it as due on the part o:f God; that is all
quite right, but it is not gospel. Law co�es in 
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on that line. When Paul reasoned with Felix o:f 
righteousness, temperance, and judgment to

come, it was right, yet it was. not gospel. It is 
very imporlant ,in, the way 0£ maintaining t�e 
:cigh ts o:f God in regard to man. 

Gospel is good news, yet you may have to 
prteach _that which is not in itself good news. 
There are certain obligations, which .must be in
si1sted up9n, but that is not preaching the gospel. 

D0ies verse 14 he1p us? 
That is the gos.pel. 
The ground taken in Acts xviii. 30, is t4at God 

is, going to judgei the world : that is not goBpel. 
How do you get the ground pre-pared ? 
When you come to the question, of preaching, 

you are wholly and entir�ely dependent on ,the 
work o£ G-o'd underneath. It is- not in the, nower
o:f man to;re;ceive the gospel. 

You ]).ave to present to people what th.ey may 
believe. 

. 
. 

"In th.e day when God' shall j_udge the secrets 
ex£ meTu by J es:us Chris.t according to my gospel." 
What isi, that? 

The gospel brings everything to light. You 
get the s1ame in Tirp.othy; everything which is 
condemned by law is contrary to sound doctrine. 
The gospel is the £ull light 0£ God as to .every
thing, and hencei th�ere is full light on ihe 
question of responsibility. 

Judgment is 1according to thei light of Paul's 
gospel, but it is not gospel. 
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Is.i ·not 1)0pentance the pJoughing up o:f the 
ground? 

There are certain obligations on the part of 
mani which God maintains., but they are distinct 
£rom th!e gospel. G-od will judge ·every man ac
co1-ding to his works, but we must be careful not 

io mix repentance up in our minds with the gospel. 
Then what about Acts xx. 21 ? 
The door was opeJ;ted. Man ha:d responsibility 

to God, and he lias £ailed. God calls him to re
pentance, but it would be �sele�s to call him to 
repentance i£ there �ere no :forgiveness. Re

pentance is in view o:f grace,. _God is perlectly 
justified in calling upon man to repetnt. 

The word here is the word 0£ the· kingdom. 
And that is grac\e . 
.All the repenitance in the world would · not 

bring about the reception 0£ the kingdom. 
The seied .does not bring :forlh :fruit apart :from 

God, :though it may enter the ground. There 
must b;e the work 0£ God in the subject. 

What ,is t�e work od: God then? 
A man must be oorn again. 
Be£ore he repents ? 
At all erven.ts be:fore hei receives the .word. 
Re,pentance is viewed as an ·Qbligation on the 

parj; or man, :fnr God commands men to I'lepent. 
Ls it not the vesult o:f the work of God? 
I would rather say it is the work 0£ God to· 

bring :forth :fruit.
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Does the cas.e 0£ the men 0£ Nineveh describe 
it? It .seems, ther\e, that repentance, is the result 
in the soul of the reception 0£ the word 0£ God. 

The obligation to repent is what I maintain. I 
should have a difficulty in connecting repentance 
with the work �£ God, becaus.e it is really an 
obligation ·on the part of man. 

,Does l}-Ot Isaiah lv. throw some light upon it. 
" God's ways are not our ways '' &c. · ? 

You get two things thel"0, God is dealing with 
man on the :f<boting of law, and at the same time 
introducing a measure o:f gospel light. 

The preparation o:f the ground is·· beyoll!d the 
will of man. 

You could not conceive that man could prepare 
the ground, it is thei :work of God. The sower 
sows everywhere-, but God prepares the· ground. 
He works in sover.eignty and people are born 

• I again. 
The n�w birth is undoubtedly the work 0£ God, 

but might not God use the- preacher, or rather· 
·the preaching in order to produce the new birth? 
Otherwis�, you are limiting -bhe sovereignty o:f 
God. 

The point in '.new birth is that a person may 
receive the word. 

The subject of new birth is tQI receive the word. 
The word is presented to him, but the- point is, 
how is he to receive it? 

New birth cannot be· produceµ. by the preacher, 
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because man has to receive the word, and how 
is he going to receive it ?

Because 0£ something: wrought in his soul. 
Exactly, God \has worked in order that he may 

reqeive it. 
What about J oh.n i. " Born, not 0£ the will of 

the flesh . . . . but 10£ God"? 
There the origin 0£ their being Wf1,S· £rom 

God. 
• 

I 

Does sowing the se® test the ground ? 
Exactly. When the Lord was here even, there 

was a variety of grounds,, bu,t the1 �ed:only pro
duced fruit in good.ground. 

An honest and good heart is ,something man 
cannot bring about himself. 

As regards 1 Peter i. "Being born again not of 
corruptible seed,'' &c. What is that? 

Every converted person. is begotten of the 
gospel, of the testi1nony; they are counted in that 
sens·e the children or the gospel. As Paul could 
say, " I have begotten you through the gospiel," 
but at the time when you re-ally-come to the prin
ciple of things, like w/e have in John iii., it is 
"Except a man be born again, he cannot see the 
kingdom of God." Peter's statement involves 
new birth. 

In John we have a s·econd statement with re
gard to it, a man cannot enter the kingdom of God 
�xcept he is born of water and of the Spirit. This 
is a distinct statement. The first statement is as to 
seeing the kingdom, and then the second entering.
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A man is born again by ani aqt o:f God. The 
ground is, prepared, .the word is receiv',ed, springs 
up and produces :fruit, but the ground is an honest 
and good heart. 

How do you understand the passage- in Jam.es, 
" 0£ his, own will, begat h:e us by the ,word .of 
truth''? 

Every Christian. is begotten of the word. Jam.es 
looks at them· as Christians. You cannot put 
that as a parallel with Jahn iii. 

ll we distinguish l\e-tween the ground and the 
se:ed we should not have any difficulty. There 
is the ground, and,there is1 the :Seed. 

yY e have everything to do- with the ·sowing the 
seed, but not with the preparation od: th.e ground. 

It helps very much as to the question o:f new 
birth to se.ie on the one hand the ground, and on the 
other the iSeed. 

Apart :from the, work or God in � person, no 
one can,have any apprehen�ion whatever o:f any
thing which is- o:f God's grace. 

What would your text be ?
"Except a man be born again, he cannot see th.e 

kingdom of God." A man has to receive, the seed. 
With regar,d to that passage quoted :from Peter, 

is �er,e a difference between being born again 
in J,ohn, and being born by the word 0£ God 
in Peterr? .A .. re we not born by the word o:£ God? 

As a Ch1·istian, you have been bep·otten by the 
gospel. But P;et-er speaks o:f those who were 
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Christians as having been born again o:f incor
ruptible seed. 

0£ every one here it could be said, you have 
been begotten by the gospel, but how· c�me you 
to receive it?

By divine pow�T. 
Very well, then you must hav,e been born again. 
I£ there- is a moral work in man, it isi by divine 

power. I£ a man receives· the gospel it is the 
£ruit and ,effect of a .divine -work in him. He 
rooeives the word as the result of it. 

That work in him will be by the Holy Ghost? 
De�idedly. 
Will no-t the Holy ·Ghost use the word o:f Go� 

in producing that work? 
But hei has to r:eceive the word.' 
You must make a di�tinction between what is 

brought :forth, and being born aneW;. Peter says, 
"Having been born again." In John it is a dif
ferent word, you m.ust be born anew; in reality 
Peter contrasts their birth as children 0£ Abra
ham, corruptible seed, with having been be
gotten 0£ God,. This made them 0£ anothen order, 
Christians not Jews. J ameis uses a different word 
"from John or Peter, he speiaks od: what is "brought 
forth/' In John iii. it is something totally new 
to begin with. '11he Christian according to J �es 
has been brought :forth, you can see God's crea
tion in him. 
· The power o:f the Holy Ghost is antecedent

to receiving the wor-d. I£ you,have re�eived the 
I 
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word it must have been born 0£ God. As 
regards the gospel, there is a work o:f God which 
no one can de·scrib:e, a WOi'"k od: the Spirit o:f God 
in the sovereignty o:f God, through which one 
receives the gospel. I£ you study the next 
chapter you will find the Lord is acting in regard 
0£ :faith which was, there. Not :faith which H,e 
produced, but which was there. I:f you take, :for 
instance, the! woman with the issue of blood, :faith 
was there. And it is the same in the, case 0£ the 
ruler o:f the synagogue. The Lord did not pro
duce the :faith that brought the ruler to Him>

but, as· I said, He: acts in regard or the :faith which 
was there. 

Does not :faith· come by hearing? There it is 
the faith of God's testimony, that comes by hear
ing. "]'aith" is .the gi£t ·0£ God. 

Was• the case of Cornelius ·an example 0£ new 
birth? 

U ndou.btedly, there, were children o,£ God 
among the Gen tiles, and t4e. work o:f God was to 
bring them. into the benefits of the- gospel. The 
£ear of God is the effect and proof o:f new birth. 
Cornelius was now begotten by the gospel. 

In Acts ii. were they rborn again before Peter 
I 

preach:ed? 
It is difficult to take things up in that way. 

The .Acts o:f tp.e Apostles gives you the extetrnal 
e:ff ects 0£ the· 1preaching 0£ the gospel. 

Is not that o;ur .side? 
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· ·yes, and so you have it in this chapter. You
have a groat deal about the dharacter of the
ground. Nobody could sow so well as the- Lord
Hi.msel£, and' I may say, His sowing was, not a
general success on account o:f the ground.

In Acts. ii. Peter preached the word 0£ r:epent
anc,e ; did not that produce new birth ? 

No. It might produce repejlltance, but <?er
tainly not new birth. How could they receiv� 
�e word apar.t £ro,m new birth ? You cannot 
put John iii. on a parallel with Peter. 'nhe letter 
speaks to people begotten by the gospel. The LoTd 
shews to Nicodemus that a man cannot see the 
kingdom od: God without a work 0£ God in him. 

When ·,Cornelius received the gospel he was 
begotten of the gospeJ.. ..A. man that preaches 
must have the sense that £or. the success o:f his. 
preaching he ,is dePlendent on �he operatioTu 0£ 
God in those to whom he preaches. The gospel 
is the light 0£ God to them, and it .is a serious 
thing i£ they reject it. In Acts xiii. they despise 
it. You coul� sp'.ea� to people on t�at ground; 
you could warn them as, to 1?ejecting it, but at 
the same time you could not put the receiving on 
the ground of re-sponsibili ty. Man is responsible 
ii he rejects the light 0£ God, but at the s-ame time 
you have to look the other .side in the :face, if the 
word sown ,is really to produce :£1.--uit, you must 
have a work 0£ God ,in a man, you must hav.e pre
pared ground to receiv-e the seed. 

As to 2'Thessalonians ii., "'!'hat they all m1ght 
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be damned who believed not the truth, but had 
pleasure in unrighteousness," &c. 

Thessalonians is addressed to Christians, and 
it speaks 0£ those who received not the love 0£ the 
truth. He is speaking there in regard of Christen
dom. He is not speaking to people to whom the 
gospel was ad1dressed in the fir.st instance, but 0£ 
the system built 

0

up in th�e name 0£ Christ, God 
s�ends them strong delusions that they should 
believe a lie� &c. 

It would be recognising the power 0£ man if 
he could prepare the ground? 

Exactly. 
" Knowing the terror 0£ the Lord, we persuade 

mem.," &c. 
·That is- responsibility. That is another thing

:from the gospel. and the ability o:f man to receive 
the glad tidings. 

The Lord says in John v., "Ye., will not come 
to me that ye might have life." 

That shews the, ne·cessity 0£ a work 0£ God. Tihe 
light -0£ God cannot be ur:esented to man except 
without recognition od: his :r-es·ponsibility, but if 
there is- th� idea 0£ th1e ability o:f people to receive 
the goopeJ. you are on wrong ground. 

There ia nothing more in ter.esting than the 
work o:f �he Lord· hel�e, seed sowing, and in the 
next chapter, His dealing with individual souls. 
Seed-sowing is not the entire work o:f the servant, 
but also deali11g with souls and dealing with them 
individually in regard 0£ the work o:f God. 
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In th� next chapter we havte the. de-maniac, 
then the woman with the issue od: blood, and the 
ruJer'si daughter. You find the Lord dealing 
wi�h each individually. He had per£ormed 
miracles, but _now in chapter v. it is Hi.s highest 
service in dealing thus with 6ouls, £or- sowing 
th�e seed is no.t equal, morally, to the dealing with 
souls. The skill and ability 0£ a servant comes out 
in dealing with souls. There is scarcely a chapter 
in scripture like chapter v. It sliews, the! skill and 
wisdom o£ th� Lord in dealing with each. When 
a man i� dispos,&essied o:f the- p�wer of Satan, he 
wants to be1 in a line with the Lord : it is not 
enough to be delivered. The. 'devil was cast out of 
the man, but he wanted to 'he with Christ. The 
_question is·, will you go toi be. with the Lord or 
remain here ? 

Why do�s the storm on the sea co�e between 
these chapter.s? 

The £act of the storm coming in shews the devil 
to be in activity. Yau must not 'expect good 
ti�es here·. It is qest to- go on through every
thing quietly like ·the Lord in the vessel. 

The devil. sets. up, an agitation� againslt iilile

truth going forth. He uses influence he�e which 
tends to ,counteract thei truth. 

Was it something of an idle boast when Satan 
said he had power to give the, Lord!the kingdoms 
o:f the- world? 

I do no.t think it was entirely idle. He has 
great power in the world. I would not say he
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had not power to givei kingdoms away now. I 
think Napoleon's power was verv m"Q.ch o:f him, 
but underneath everything in the, world to-day 
there is the activity o:f God. 

In chap·t.e,r v. you get th�. works 0£ the devil 
undone:, " F0tr this cause the Son 0£ God was· 
manifested that he might undo the works 0£ the 
devil." Tliat is the principle in the case 0£ the 
c1emoni•ac. Tl}.e d�mon& are not only cast out 0£ 
the demoniac, but they go into the herd1 o:f swine ; 
you have the result or the whole question con
nected with Satan and man; and the man is de
live:r;ed and desires· to be· with Christ, but he is 
sent to hjs friends in testimony. You see the 
pow� which is in the .hands of Christ ; you get 
glimpse-s 0£ it, tkere i1s power with Him to 

I . 

mssolve demon possession. 
In the woman with the isisue o£ blood is seen 

the pr,essure 0£ bo�ly weakness-. There is not only 
htealing, but the healing is subordinated to His 
dealings with the soul. The point is this, that 
she was not only to be healed, 

1 

but to know the 
One who had healed heir; that is the-end,od: God's 
grace, that He may be known by those whom 
He has delivered : to, make Himself known in 
thei heart· o:f man. Man does not s:i.m.ply g•et 
benefits·, but the divine thought an_d object is to 
make God known in the h1eart. 

The ruler o:f the synagogue carri� you right 
on to the end; to th:e raising up o:f the, Jews. 

The case o:f tlre woman gives us a picture 0£ 
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what Christ is doing at the present time. It is 
the work 0£ grace which brings a person to know 
the ·one who has set her tree. 

Jesus called her "daughter" in tenderness and 
grace; it was that s�e might know Him. One 
cannot conceive any g1�eater expression 0£ the 
grace o:f God, than that it should be the pleasure 
or God to be known in this way by those on whom 
He hasi conn:erred be,nefits. The. work o:f the, 
gospel is not·done- until the soul is brought to 
know God. T'O know •.the, I grace,. 0£ God, is to 
know the attitude o:f God, but to know God you 
m�st g,et behind His, grace. God purposes that 
He may be known, and Hiis1 love respon�ed to. 

All that comes ·out here in,chauter v.; as to the 
rea). :force od: it £or us, m��t be beyond de,1.t4 in 
r�urre·ction:. In the :end or chapter iv. the Lo:rd 
rather rebuked the disciples. :for waking Him. 
They are a very good pattern o:f us in their weak� 
ness, but I siee ,too t�at they w;ere a pattern to 
us in. their power. 

. I 

Any one who preaches and is reallv in-
structed in the bearing of thes� two chapte'rs, 
would be I bett1er furnished IO[" the gosp_el here. 
Y-ou want to take in the scope· of the two. chapters.
Seed-sowing is the work of the evangelist, and he
has also the- ip.dividual work o:f dealing with souls.
T1];ie object 0£' the servant's work is. that God may
be known on the part 0£ eveiry one whom He
has be�efited.
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Is that why the twelve are not sent out until 
thiey hav0\ beten instructed? 

Quite so. 
Every servant should be,able to give something· 

to eat. 
The only thing to be.given to eat, is the living 

:food come down :from heaven; that is 'Yhat ,in
structs the heart of man in the grace o:f God. 

l)
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WHAT is the connection between chapters iv., v., 
and vi: ? Would you give; a sketch o:f this 
chapter? 

This chapter is, i� a certain way, complete in 
itself. It gives the- state of things in Israel 
in which the testimony 0£. God was sent :forth by 
the Lord. Previou� to this we have had the Lord. 
Himself sowing the seed� and dealing with in
�viduals- in delivering power ; then in this chap
ter the disciples are sent out. But in the begin
ning of the chapter people ar,e brought to a point, 
and they have to decide a� to it. 

Was what the Lord was doing the interven
tion 0£ God? 

It involved the question o:f who Christ was•, and 
in a way this point co-m-es ih :for all our souls. You 
p.ave not merely to lo9k at things in a human way 
as to the benefit you· get, but, like the poor 
woman with the issue o:f blood, you have to know 
the person you get. it :from. 

The Lord here s:ends :forth His disciples, and no 
doubt a measure o:f notoriety was conn�cted 
with t��ir preachin·g. People took notice of 
them, and o:f what'was being ·done by them, and 
that brings out the actual state or things in which 
their testimony was being carried out. 
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An important point as to this testimony as 
presented in J\fark 'is, that the Lord brings God 
into the whole scene of man's misery. You do 
not get ·details so 'much, nor their bearing in a 
disp:ensational way, but in the service 0£ the Lord 
is seen God's way o£ dealing with man's ruin and 
misery, and with the state od: things then pre
vailing. Hence in Him theiI'e is the testimony 0£ 
what God is. 

We may see the misery of man and God coming 
in to meet it; but another thing is this, man being 
utt.erly ruined, God's heart 0£ love moves £or 
itsel£ towards man, but it is- with the. object 0£ 
producing a response in the heart 0£ man to Him
s�l£, and God 1nust be.gin and carry on that work, 
It is that God may he known in the soul, and that 
He may get a response to His love, but if He is 
to get a response it must be by His working in the 
soul to pro4uce it. 

The mission 01: the c;l.isciples as looked at here, ,is 
wider than iri. �Iatthew, "They pi:eached that 
men should repent," but in Israel it takes the 
character 0£ a final testimony which discovers the 
remnant, and i£ their testimony was not received, 
they were to shak� off the dust undeil.' their £eet 
for a testimony against thenJ. 

Many years ago, Mr. Darby said, "God com
mits· everything to the re;sponSUibility of mano 
but He makes it good in a remnant;" that is what 
you get here. 

What we find next is, the state 0£ Israel, which 
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is apostate. Herodias represents th:e apostate state 
of Isra .. el: as you get in Isaiah, "Thou wentest 
to the. king with ointment," &c. Now, you get 
the! same princip le in the ;church, it is united to 
the world, such is the .state 0£ things . Just as 
Jezebel moved Ahab to destroy the saints in that 
day, so it is with Herodias j and thus we come to 
the actual state of things in which the di�ciples' 
testimony was borne. Then the .Lord takes His 
disciples apart privately into a desert place. 

There .are three reasons given £or His going into 
the desert. In Matthew it is :dispens-ational on 
account of the. murde,r of His witness; in Mark 
it .is on account of the testimony of Goci. He

gets the disciples apart from the spirit of the 
world, "the many going and coming," into the 
quiet of a desert place. In Luke they are in the 
privacy of His own company. rhere they are 
instruqted in the character of their ministry. �he 
Lord goes forth and meets the multitude, and 

� 

moved with compassion. he begins to teach them 
many things, and the disciples are to b.e ministers 
od: the compassion of the Shepheocd of Israel. 

He then constrains th.e disiciple,s to go to the 
other side, and they encounter the opposition 
of Satan, not now using the world power, but 
as prince of the po,ver of thle air. The Lord 
goes up intrn a mountain; there was intercession 
on high and that secures all. What you get 
specially in !tiark is, that the Lord comes to them, 
for us it is what the Lo,rd speaks of in ·John :riv., 
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'' I will, com!e to you." It is not Peter :leaving 
the snip to go to Him, but the Lord coming to 
them in the midst of: all that was' contrary. In 
John xiii. you get the enmity of man and all the 
state 0£ things here, and in chapter xiv. ,you get 
the Lord on high. Everything is secur_ed there, 
and we have � place there, but we get His help by 
the Spirit ; we get assistance. He comes to us, 
and this we apprehend by the Spirit. 

�n the beginning of chapter vi. it says, "And 
he could there_ do no mighty works, save that he 
laid his hands on a :few sick :folk, and healed 
them," but here at the close the Lord comes back, 
so to speak, into the world,, and there is nothing 
but blessing. The_ point :for us is to get to the 
Lord, to get with Him apart and learn His mind, 
then to be able to come out in ministry in the 
present state o:f thing�. 

It is a remarkable ·statement, "making it good 
in a remnant;" the resource-or the remnant is the 
Holy Gho.st. The Spirit is th.e source, and should 
be characteristic at the end. 

Apart :from the, Spirit or God you could not 
know the Lor,d coming to us. We have Him as 
the resource. 

Was the Lord limited in His service by th� 
• 

unbelief o:f those among whom He laboured? 
It looks like it. He could not do any mighty 

work there, except laying His hands on a :few sick 
folk. It certainly held good in the ministry of 
the twelve among the Jews, and it holds good in
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Christendom. There is a di:ff erence between u ... e 
testimony rendered among the· people who. are 
professedly the people or God, and the_ �estimony 
to the heathen. You have to takle that into ac
count in connection with service. 

In the one case you are affected by the un-
belief 0£ people : you would not b�e affected b_y

-the attitude •of the heathe-�, they were readier to
listen than the Jews w.ere. The testimony of
God is. going on in the midst �f a ,people pro
:fessedly the people o:f Goa., but who are practically
apostate :from· the truth; the consequence is you
are not to be surprised i:f you meet with unbelief.

Would you say that the ap.ostaisy ini 2 Thessa
lonians exists to-�ay?

In principle it does, but it is not :full blown.
It has not yet take.n an open. manifest :form. Pro
:fesS!edly Christ is honoured, but in principle
Christendom is apostate. They have turned back
to Judaism.

So now the testimony brings the rem.nan� to
light.

Thei good are being gathe1red into vessels.
What is going. on to-day is selection.

The testimop.y is very testing,_ as it is being
used o:f God to bri:nig the church, that is, the elect
to light; the light is going out to separate n:om th?
mass o:f profession. A great many of us have
been brought to light in a way w:hich we would
not .have heen, had it not been :for the Spirit of
God. Our being here this morning is the effect
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_and result 0£ the �pirit of God, or else w:e should 
not have been here. Some of us were very well 
content with what we we1�e in, and very unwilling 
_to leave it, hut the astonishing thing is to see a 
man go. back to it. 

Would the parable od: , the virgins apply to

what you say? 
Yes; there comes a inomlent when .n,othing 

is of al;l.y account except the, Spirit 0£ God. 
Take the character 0£ the present day, higher 

criticism and the likie, you 1 can only meet all that 
sort of thing by th.e power of the Spirit 0£ God. 
No human ability or cleverne.ss could meet it, it 
can only be met by the Spirit 0£ God, and very 
many Christians in the, world ar.e shaking in their 
shoes :for £ear that the foundations of Christianity 
are going, they are a-fraid od: its being _invali
dated. 

Is the present condition of things, the con
sequence of rejection od:, the Spirit? 

Yes, and what we have to• do is, to £all back upon 
the Spirit. 

We have an indication o:£ this in Isaiah lix., 
· '' When the enemy shall come, in .like ,a flood, the

Spirit of the Lord shall li:ft up a standard against
him�" 

Exactly, and Israel's pow�� is our power. to-day. 
The only man who can help �aints to-day is 

the spiritual man. 
We do not want higher_criticism and so on. Ii 

you want to find evidences 0£ scripture, seek them· 
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in scripture. People do not al ways attack 
scripture :from the o_utside., but when they question 
scripture they do so from scripture, and therefore 
you have to meet them :from scripture. 
They know nothing of _scripture spiritually, and 
our wisdom is in meeting th1em by a spiri tu.al 
apprehension of scripture. 

The · sorrowful tbiDig is, there ris scarcely a

pulpit in the country where• the, authority of the 
word 0£ God is not undermined as to . eternal 
punishment, and so on. The so-called teachers 
accommodate themselves to the. times, and they 
ai.ie regular traitors. 

How is it so many people are caught by the 
doctrine 0£ non-eternal punis.hmen t? 

Simply because they look at things in a human 
way. instead 0£ a divine way. 

Can anything .shak_e the foundation o:f God? 
It has been tried very hard. What we want 

is th!e se-al 0£ it. 
Truth carries its own weight. When the truth 

was here in the Lord He had no support from the 
religious world ; He stood simply in· the power 
or the truth and nobody coul� resist it. The 
same thing may he the case now, that is the cha
racter or the standard that the Spirit o:f God' lifts 
up. You yourself present the truth in having 
y�ur loins· girt about with truth, you have the 
power in your.self. 

It is illustrated in that way by Stephen? 
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Yes, in that way the thing is simply irresist
ible. 

In connection with the gospel 0£ Mark we had 
better take up the three chapters in conjunction, 
. . . . . .

VI., VIL, Vlll. 

We may regard thes,e three chapters as being 
the education of the apostles £or their testimony. 
Their testimony in chapter vi. was final. John 
was killed, so that in that line o:f things it was 
very evident that.nothing could come out, that is, 
with Christ after the flesh. Properly speaking, the 
apostles became really the continuation 0£ Christ 
Himsel£ in the po'wer oi the Holy Ghost. 

Why w.ere the seventy sent out after the 
twelve? 

That proved that the testimony was ;going out 
wider, but it did not in any way invalidate the 
testimony of the twelve. _It was· consequent upon 
Christ going into glory. 

Paul very carefully-identifies himself with the 
twelve, but there is also his own snecial testimony. 

Is his name with the twelve jn :Revelation 
xxi.? 

No. When the twelve were preaching, Paul 
was persecuting. The heavenly city comes out 
on the basis of the twelve. Paul's testimony had 
another result in c9nnection with' the city from 
that oi the twelve; it does not se.t aside the city 
in anyway, but brings in another element in 
connection with the city. 

,Vhat is the .element Paul brings in? 
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Petetr's tesitimony was tio an exalted Christ 
and the presence 0£ the Holy Ghost in witness to 
it, but with regard to Paul's testimony the essence 
0£ it is, that he develops what was here conse
quent. upon the coming o£ the Holy Ghost. He 
brings out all the counsel 0£ God in connection 
with the Son 0£ God ; all the counsel of God 
�as brought out through the Holy Ghost being 
here. 

John's testimony con1·es in more in connection 
with the Jew, t.o conlirm what had come out by 
Paul. The effect o:f Paul's ministry is to carry 
the saints• to heave,n, w�ereas, John's brings God 
to the earth, and brings the city out o:f heaven. 

Is not the heavenly city also the ·,bride, the 
L3J1Ilb's wife? 

The bride is the heavenly city. 
There is a thought abroad to-day that the bride 

is Israel. 
It is a very serious matter, because it brings 

in a divergence between the t1eaching o:f the 
twelve and Paul's teaching. Pete•r, Paul, and 
John all taught Christianity; they were wotking 
really to the same end ; though they give di:ff eren t 
phrases 0£ the same thing, it is all to·one end. It 
only b:etrays the very greatest ignorance to bring 
in a distinction in that way as to the work OI the

apostles. 
There is another thing, namely; the determined 

effort o:f Satan to lower the privileg"es 0£ the saints 
in the present day, so that people may go on com-
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£ortably with the world. I:£ we could but pre
sent Christ to souls, to get them delivered from 
the syste,m around t4e•m things would become 
clear to them. They want their souls luted out

or. the world. 
It is very important :for us to see the place the 

Lord takes in thes� chapters. He is outside o:£ 
everything political, the order o:f �e. world, in a 
wilderness. (Chap. vi.) In th;e next chapter vii. we 
have, the· ecclesiastical order, ,and we get the, com
plet� .exposure o:f t.he whole �ystem 0£ ecclesias
ticism. The Lord shews the ·principle at work. 

They taught :for commandments the doctrines 
0£ m:en, :r;n.aking the word o:£ God of none effect 
through their tradition. 

And. it goes still deeper in the house. The 
Lord says, "There is, nothing from without a 
man, that, entering into him can defile him; but 
the things which come out or him, those are they 
tli�t defile the man.". )",\'.,..hat reallv goes to the
root or th,e n1.atter, is what the �ord brings out 
here; man is �efiled from within. He is corrupt 
!tt the core, and they were trying to gloss this ov.er 
with the commandments of men. 

How does the Syrophenician woman come in 
here ? In the way or co:p. trast ? 

The Lord really.has to �o with a Gentile, and 
that is an important point. There was a very 
good lesson to be learnt in it. The Lord ·comes to 
this poor woman, ::u1d the wonderful thing is 
that He found faith there. 
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That nroves that -the work of God was going 
on outside o:£ Israel. 

Exactly, 1it was a great lesson :for the dis
ciples- in the corrupt state o:f Israel, that :faith was 
found outside 0£ Israel. It was part of their train
ing £or their testim.on y. 

Could you giv1e us the marks of their education? 
The Lord gives them to see the character of 

the moment. He exposes to them :everything 
politic� and ecclesiastical, and then He shews 
His own position. He takes the position o:f ad
ministrator, and thus they come in as· ·interme
diaries to dispense the blessing o:f the Lord. They 
had all their resources in Christ. �hey had to 
go on independent orf everything around them 
as the ministers o:£ His bounty. 

I£ you take· people to-day, 1ninisters and the 
like, they want a good deal of recognition on the 
part o:f man, and accommodate themselves. to 
the existing state of things. A real s�ant of the 
Lord would not care to be in any- arrangement of 
n1an's; he is the servant of the Lord's bounty. 

The apostles did not learn 'these lessons very 
well? 

Not at the time perhaps, but the effect comes 
out arter,vards in the Acts 0£ the .Apostles. 

What is the idea of the loaves and fishes ? Was 
it the making use o:£ what was ther.e under 
their hands ?

People g� £ar afield to try and get something to 
suit them £or ministry. I£ they had dependence 
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on the Lord they would find ability where they 
did not expect i�. The first men sent forth by 
the Lord were Galileans, but they turned from 
their fishing to be servants of the Lord, who .Him
self fitted them £or it . 

. 

There is another id'ea connected with it. What 
light you �et in the Old Testament would be very 
small if you had not the New Testament. The dis
ciples had a �ertain amount 0£ truth that they 
learned from the Old Testament, which you might 
look at as th.e five loaves, but when they brought 
it to• the Lord and let Him fill it out-�e fills out 
all scripture-it becomes sufficient for their 
minis,try. Look at th,e millions arul millions of 
souls that have been blessed through the supP,ly 
that has come in through the L'ord. What 
was so feebly apprehended in the Old Testa
ment is connected now with the Lord, and you 
will never get to the end of it. The disciples had 

with theni ce:rtain truth, and the.Lord say�," bring 
it to me," then He• looks up to heaven and c�n
nects it with heaven, and now you see what be
comes of it, a full result, the whole church in 
glory; that is the result, b_ecausei Christ is the 
filling out of all that scriptur.e speaks 0£. 

Does the Lord say, "Gi".'e. them to eat," that 
they might find Him to be the resource? 

He- will put .them in that place. What they 
had was converted into very great abundance in 
the hand 0£ the Lord. 
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What is the meaning of the :fragments being 
over? 

It only shews how the means were multiplied 
in tne hands of the Lord. 

You have to take into account that they had 
something in their hands, He says: '' Give ye them 
to eat.'' In a sense they had to act the part of 
the scribe in regard to the kingdom ; they had to 
bring forth things new and old. 

They had a certain a.mount o:f know:ledge 
of Christ, they we·re acquainted with Old Testa
ment tru_th as bringing out whati Christ was on 
earth, but-now He is outside o& things here alto
geth.er in chaµter vi. 

This seems to give us. great encouragement to 
go on in view o:f all that is round about. 

They were to be• thoroughly efficient.; you must 
have Christ. He takes the place of administra
tion on high, all!d you cannot accept support of. 
any kind whateveT from earth. The resources 
o:£ Christ are -communicated .from Him in the 
power of the Holy Ghost. One should have the 
sense that one's resource is in the Lord Himself. 
If you are ready enough to serve, you are entirely 
independent of human support. 

Not only is Christ outside or the state of things 
here, but He is outside 0£ man.· He is outside 
the human element altogether. The great diffi
culty with us is ,to see that the human element 
'Yill not do. 

There is another thing we find in the distribil-
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ting 0£ the loaves. We have had in chapter vi. 
the perfection o:f administration; that came out 
at the, beginning with the twielve; we have 
not got that now as in apostolic days. But 
in the second miTacle with the seven loaves, what 
comes out in this, a£ter grace to the GentiJe, the 
Lord goes back into the land 0£ Israel, that is, 
to administtation upon earth. You find that 
there is a do\lble testimony to His administration, 
and here it is spiritual perfection, and that is a 
very great comfort for u,s. We are not at the 
beginning but at the ,close, and the Lord is the 
same in compas,�ion and power. The seven 
baskets in the second miracle were much greater 
baskets th.an the twelve, though there is not the 
idea of administration in man, yet the result is 
greater--certainly it was so morally. 

Where are we outside o£ man here ? 

- The Lord warns them against the l:eave:n of the
Pharisees, and 0£ Herod. He warns them against
the working of the human element.

Here the disciples had but one loaf, and that 
was Christ. They should have known wh3:t was 
in Christ, and should not· have been looking to 
their own resources at all. . Afterwards Christ 
leads a blind man outside the town to open his 
eyes, that is, a.way from man; but the disciples 
really did not see men clearly, and Peter puts the 
Lorld in chapter ix. on a level with Moses and. 
Elias. 
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The idea 0£ the human element comes in in 
connection with the leaven o:f Herod. 

That is the human ele�ent in a bad sense. 
There is the tendency to humanize things, to re

duce everything to the natural understanding. 
When the Lord began to speak to them about 
the leaven 0£ the Pharisees and 0£ Herod, they 
tq.ought He r.e:ferred to the natural bread. 

Why is there the leaven 0£ Herod in Mark and 
the leaven 0£ the Sadducees in Matthew? 

The ]eaven 0£ He.rod is, the spirit of time 
. serving. 

What is the, leaven 0£ the Pharisees ? 
·orthodoxy.
' 

And 0£ · the Sadducees ?
RatiooaJ.ism. The leavlenj 1 0£ Bierod is ac-

commodation- to the world . 
.Is not the position illustrated by the Lord. tak

ing this man outside the town? That illustrated 
the L0rd's position. Re was ·outside o:f man, but at 
first the man· saw nothing clearly, he saw 
men as trees - walking, but in chapter ix. they 
saw no man any mor.e. 

The disciples theIMelves saw things indis
tinctly; their vision was not clear. It ·gives to 
us a picture o:f the apprehension od: rbhe disciples 
at the moment. They came under the second 
touch afterwards. The truth is this, ·they got no 
clear sp.iritual appr.ehension 0£ things until they 
had the Holy Ghost, then they saw every man 
clearly. 
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In the hlstory of souls to-day is it so? 
Undoubtedly. Now all closes up with the most 

impo�ant instruction 0£ all, namely, that they 
had to be m accor,d with the de,ath and resurrec
tion 0£ Christ, and that is true discipleship. 

" I£ any man will serve me-, let him £ollow me." 
That is thei principle now. No man can serve 

Christ efficiently if he is not in accord with His 
death and resurrection, not simply has accepted 
it, but is in accord with it. The disciples had 
to accept the £act o:f His death and resurrection, 
and_ ,nothing was more pain£-ul to th'.em than the 
thought of His death. 

You see it in Paul, "Bearing about in the body 
the-dying of Jesus." 

What is the difference, between losing his life 
in verse 35, and losing his soul in v.erse 36 ? 

There :is a littl,e ambiguity about it by reason 
0£ the same word being used as both life and soul. 

Everything has to be on. the ground of resur
rection really ;· that is the point. 

Why does the Lord personate -the gospel in 
verse 32? "For my sake and the gospel's.'' 

The special point in Mark is the testimony, it 
is the personal service od: Christ and the ·apostles. 
In the last chapter you get that completed. There 
is no continuing commission. " They went 
everywhere preaching th;e word" &c. They went 
a,nd the Lord wrought with them. It is the re
cord o:f their service. 

It is difficult to say much as to the difference 
E 
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between file and soul se'eing that the same word 
in Greek is employed £or both. " I£ a man should 
gain the whole world, and lose his own li:fe," 
mea.1:1s life morally. 

There is what you get in the Psalms. The truth 
0£ re-sur1�ection dawns upon us there, but the first 
idea 0£ a Jew was to save his own soul or life, now 
the Lord reveals that i£ he. loses his own soul or 
life he gains, it. You have to think 0£, and take 
in Jewish ideas, and also to .take into account that 
this was a moment 0£ transition. 

You do not get resurr.ection so much in the 
second book oi Psalms, but the remnant look 
to being set up on earth. In the :first 
book the light of it comes out :fully, 
"Thou wilt noi1 I.eave my soul in hell," &c. 
He:r:e we get what is aha�ogous to what is in the 
first book of Psalms. 

A man might lose his life in a natural sense, 
but .he gains it in a moral sense. 

Is it the same as John vi. ? 
There is a Ii ttle more light comes. in there. 
It is perfectly intelligible that in-the first book 

0£ Psalms- that there is•.mo�e in i�egard o:f Christ 
than there is in any o-ther part or the Psalms. I£ 
anything was to be efeected £or Israel Christ must 
die and rise again, and Israel has to come in on 
the platform o:f resurrection. It' is all the prin
ciple o:£ lire -out o:f death. 

Would it be right to use verse 38 in preaching 
the gospel? 
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It would be all right, but it is not gospel. 
Well it might make a man a.nxi ous ii it is· not 

the: gosp;el ; it might prepare the ground. 
Nothing is much more important in p�eaching 

than knowing that you are dealing with moral 
beings who have a conscience, thus, there is a 
sense o£ responsibility t9 God. I should seek to 
appeal to the conscience. 

Paul's appeal to Agrippa was very beautjful. 
An appeal to conscience would le.ave a man

hopeless but that God has· come in in grace. 
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WHAT bearing· ha,s thiSJ cihapter on wihat has 
gone before ? 

In chapter ix. you are brought to the point of 
the kingdom. 

Scripture connects, the -sufierings 0£ Christ 
and the glory· that should follow. 

One important expression you get at t�e end 
o:f verse 1, is" the kingdom or God' with power." 

Would you say it came in power then? 
The scripture says s� : they were not to taste 0£ 

death till they should see it come with poW:er. 
At the- transfiguration morally, the kingdom 

was there. It was not a kingdom in this world, 
but on the mountain top above, so that it· was 
there morally. 

It giveS1 us a picture 0£ what is. now. . We 
are -translated out 0£ the authority o:f darkness 
into the k_ingdom o:f the Son o:£ God's lov,e, and 
that is what you get here. Moses· and Elias were 
merged in Christ, and He· alone wasi to be heard. 

What is the idea of introducing he:qe the tast

ing 0£ death ?
The introduction o:f the kingdom anticipates 

death: that is with us. We _are brought into 
the kingdom o:f the Son rnf God's love be:fore we 
taste death. In one sense we never taste death, 
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but we must taste death before we come into 
it morally. 

Do you identify the kingdom 0£ God with the 
kingdom o:f the Son of His love? 

Is it not so? " This is my beloved Son; hear 
hi "m. 

Why do we get here the words, " hear him," 
and not at His baptism? 

A.t His baptism the Father speaks: to Himself, 
it is " Thou art my beloved Son in whom I am 
well pleased.'' The Father speaks to others here. 

Why does P�eter, when he• speaks· 0£ it in his 
epistle, omit the wqrds, " hear him '' ? 

Peter is only insisting on the fact that they 
had seen the kingdom ; they had seen the king 
in His majesty. Peter's obj,ect was to sub
stantiate the :fact. 

Why does it say,_ "some o:f them that stand 
here " ? It does not say all o:f them. 

It has be.en pointed out before that on cer
tain occasions there· were those whom the Lord 
chose to be present with Him; like- at the tempta
tion in the ga�den 0£ Giethsemane for instance, 
and so here you have three 0£ them chosen by the 
Lord to be with Him on the mount. I:f He saw 
fit to take them with Him He was entitled to do so. 

There was competent testimony there ?
On special occasions the Lord took those with 

Him who were to· be prominent in the testi
mony. Peter, James, and John would have that 
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place, and the object was that everything might 
be substantiated in their minds. 

There .is a general idea that B.eter had some
thing to do with the writing of this gospel. There 
are allusions which seem to indicate that he had 
something to do with it. No one that records the 
transfiguration was present, neither Matthew, 

.. 
i1ark, nor Luke ; John was present, yet he doe.s 
not re:fer to iit. 

Has the scene here any�hing to do with the 
:future, or is it realized in the present? 

The kingdom abides; it is established and will 
come out manifestly. It is established above 
according to Paul, and you can understand this 
because nothing can go on until you have man 
brought under the moral sway o:f God? 

The kingdom has a very large place in 
sc1ipture. 

It is so in connection with the s·ervice of the 
Lord, and it became the subject o:f the apostle's 
testimony all through the Acts o:f the Apostles. 

What is the pow.er connected with the 
kingdom? 

It is subduing power; you come into the 
scene where everything i8' subdued by what is 
presented there. 

What do yqu under.stand by the· cloud tha� over
shadowed them ? 

It indicates the divine glory that was present 
there, the excellent glory. All the glory came 
:from above. Peter says, "he received :from God 
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the Father honour and glory, when there came 
such a voice to him :from the excellent glory, 
This is my b;eloved Son, in whom I am well 
pleased." 

The glory· that t�ey saw here was the glory 0£ 
God, equivalent to the Shekinah glory. 

What is the di:ff e:r:ence between the· kingdo:rµ 
in mys-tecy, and the way in which we are speak
ing 0£ it now? 

It comes to us.in the way o:f testimony, and that 
is really mystery. 

With regard to the kingdom com€} in. power, 
the point is really resurrection.· They were· not 
to tell any man what things• they had seen till the 
Son 0£ man W:ere risen :from the dead. It 
could not be set up until resurrection, because 
there was JlO righteousness in regard 0£ man. 

In the Acts of the Apostles· what you find 
c�ming in is a great deal of testimony and _light 
as regards Christ and God. The apostles brought 
the light oi God, ·and 0£ Christ to bear upon people 
very/ much. One can remernber very well a 
sermon o:f :oirr. Darby's o:q. Philip-going to Sama
ria and preaching Christ unto them. 

It is very re-markable in Acts viii. th.e Spirit 
0£ God speaks 0£ the testimony as the preaching 
0£ Christ, not Jesus. 

Does the last verse 0£ Romans v. run with what 
has been said ? 

Yes, grace r.eigns through righteousness unto 
eternal life; it is the subduing power of grace 
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in the Lord J eS1Us Christ. I£ you come into the 
presence 0£ grace you ate subdued by it. There 
is nothing more wonder.ful than the coming into 
the Lord's, presence. 

There was no more spirit left in the queen 0£ 
Sh:e ba in Solomon's presence. 

And that is the effect on us in the Lord's pre
sence. 

'Those who are not subdued by grace will be by 
power in the end. 

Every tongue will ha�e to confess Him Lord. 
What is the meaning rnf " shining raiment"? 
Everything partook 0£ the glory 0£ the Son in 

that sense. 
Christ pre-eminent? 
He is not simply pre-eminent, but Re· is soli

tary. There was nobody to be with Him. They 
were with· Him on the mount, but the voice whic1!
gave Him honour and glory said, no one was to be 

. heard but Him. 
T�e putting aside 0£ Moses and Elias- is · not 

the putting aside 0£ their testimony? 
No, but people understand law and prophets 

just in proportion as th.ey appreciate. Phrist. 
What was the honour and glory He received? 
The honour and glory which He received was 

the voic�. There was the :full recognition o� His 
person. After all no glory could be conferred on 
Christ which was not His own. 

Is what we get he:r,e th-alt which we get 
now in beholding the glory · of the Lord? 
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Yes, , glory is set :forth in the :face of J esu� 
Christ, and without a veil; it is not glory 
in the face of an unconscious man like Moses, 
the glory o:f God is set :forth in the Lord, and the 
result is this, you are subdued iru the presence 
0£ it. The glory set :forth in J esu.s is the pieriect 
conciliation of righteousness and love . 

.A.nd in seeing Wm. glorified we see the king
dom of God? 

The Holy Ghost is received and then you have 
liberty to look at the glory or the Lord, and to 
enter into the great salvation, you have yout 
part in the great supper. 

Yes, you receive the kingdom first in that way, 
it is made good in the moral sway of grace� 

We can understand the. grace oi God giving
them in His goodness this marvellous vision, be
·cause they were to bear testimony to the Lor.d, and
they had to confront everything in the world, and
H-e gives them this grace.to confirm them. Christ
·was going to suf'fer and it was of all importance
that their minds should be confirmed in the truth.

The present time £or us is characterised 
by the sufferings 0£ Christ. We must remember 
that looked at down here we are in the sufferings 
that belong to Christ. �rhey are pas-t :for Him, and 
it is a good thing for us to go up the mount, 
and there to get the other side of things ; you 
see the Lord's glory there, but while down herP
you must accept t® suf'f erings. 

It helps us to see that the vision comes in as 
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in connection with their testimony. I think 
that is proved by the LordJ s word to them not to 
speak 0£ these things until He was risen '.from the 
dead. When He was risen they were to speak of 
these things. 

Th.ere is another scene that the Lord associates 
our hearts with, and the disciples saw it on the 
mount; it is an immense thing to get our hearts 
associated with the scene 0£ His glory. 

What comes out too is this, how very incompe
tent they were £or the occasion, and therefore 
they did not like to think o£ what was going to 
happen to Him. 

The· kingdom and patienQe 0£ Christ in Revela
tion, what is that ? 

There you have not got the kingdo·m and glory, 
bilt patience instead down here, while· the king
dom · is above,. 

You must now, ini figurative language, go up the 
mountain. 

YOU get the £oreshadowing 0£ this in" Ezekiel. 
He was allowed to see what was above the firma
ment; one sitting there like unto the Son 0£ man, 
and that is the case with us; you see the providen
tial ways 0£ God down here, and you may 
be reproached, and have to suffer in t�e scene of 
His ways, but if you get above them you .see Jesus 
crowned with glory a.nd honour. 

Like Stephen, he saw Him. 
Y,es, he saw above the firmament. 
That we should look above is very important 
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£or us. In the demoniac, the woi:p.an with the 
issue of blood, and the ruler's child we have de
livering grace in the stat,e and condition o£ things 
down here, specially of Israel at that time, and in 
this chapter it is after the glory that Israel gets 
delivered. The real testimony £or us is in con
nection with the three• who went up the mount. 
The other disciples were down under the state 0£ 
things in Israel, and alas! it is o:ften so with us. 
The testimony therefore 0£ the glory of Christ is 
an immense thing for us, because it belongs to this 
present moment. 

Paul com.es in with the same testimony ; he 
had part in the testimony of the twelve. He saw 
the Lord in glory and comes in with the testimony 
though with more light in regard of it. 

You connect power with the kingdom? 
Certainly, The kingdom of God is i·n power, 

not in· word. The power is ·.established in resur
rection. 

And resurrection is the proof that there is a 
power here now greater than sin. 

Yes, a power greater than anything. The 
kingdom· is established in spirituJl power, and we 
get th,e celebration of it in connection with the 
coming 0£ the Holy Ghost. The power down 
here is what you may call subduing power. 

What was said as to Israel's ,deliverance after 
the glory is r.e:f erred to in Psalm lx:riii. " After 
the glory thou wilt rece1ve me''? 
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Yes, and in Zechariah, " After the glory hath 
he sent me unto you." 

Looking at it figurativ·ely, the Lord comes down 
£ram the mount, then He delivers the child which 
is a figure o:£ Israel-the demon had come upon 
him from a child, and ·oft-times it had cast him 
into the fire and into the water to destroy him. 
It is exactly what you read of Israel. No doubt 
there is- moral teaching £or us in it. 

Whether is the display of the glory greater now 
or in the coming day? 

There is no display o:f the glory now. 
The only display now is what is produced mor

ally in the saints. 
In verse 15 it says, they were amazed at seeing 

the Lord : do you connect that with the crowd? 
Yes, they were amazed aDJd surprised at His 

absence £ram the disciples. 
Peter speaks about" Having a more sure word 

o:f prophecy, whereunto ye do well to take heed 
.... until the day dawn, and the day-star arise 
in your hearts." Is that present or :future? 

That is moral and it is present. 
Do we find in that verse, the reason why pro

phecy has dTopped into the ,background in thes.e 
last years? 

No one ever understood prophecy except in 
the light o:£ Christ. You �l not find any people 
that have maide it a speciality who have made 
much real headway with it. It is in the light of 
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Christ, and as you are built up in Him that pro
phecy urrfolds itse1£, and you then see how simple 
it really is. 

W,e find in Revelation,xix. 10, '' For the testi
mony of Jesus, in the spirit 0£ prophecy." 

Exactly. In our chapter here the child is 
figuratively Israel, and its deliverance re£ers dis
pensationally to Israel, but we may look at it in
the moral aspect :for its application to us. 

The tendency with us is to revert to the earth 
instead of being associated with what is on high, 
so that there is a very great moral lesson in it 
for us. 

T,he kingdom means deliverance :for man, that 
is the moral ,effect 0£ entering it. Then at the 
end of the chapter other things come in; we get 
the teaching o:f Christ, and His •teaching is the 
teaching of grace. 

·It is very important to see grace coming in
You are in the light o:£ the kingdom in this chap
ter, the power bf the enemy is completely broken, 
that is the first effect, but then there is the teach
ing on the part oi Christ :for the subjects or the 
kingdom. 

Yes, exactly; the kingdom really is grace act-
. . 

1ng 1n power. 
What is the teaching here? 
It is sobriety and righteousness, that is the 

moral teaching o:f the kingdom; here, it is the 
teaching o:f Christ and that He shews is the teach-
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ing of grace: the wholesome words of our Lord 
Jesus Christ. 

Where do you get sobriety in this chapter? 
In the word to the apostles who were striving 

which was to be greatest. They were carried away 
and puffed up by an exaggerated idea of their own 
importance, and that is just our own tendency as 
the servants of the Lord. Every one of them 
was to have a so be'r estimate of him.sell in the 
presence of grace. 

T�ere is nothing more wonderful than the way 
the Lord taught them, by se,tting a little child 
in their. midst, and that too witp.out saying a word 
to them : then He. took up the child in His arms, 
a very signi:fioant act with regard to the kingdom. 
The sense o:f grace gives you a &ense of littleness 
as to yourself. 

It is by the teaching o£ grace first, that a man 
com:es at a very sober estimate of himself, and the 
flesh is to have no place i£ that man is in the 
reality o:f the kingdom. 

Love is the character o:f the kingdom, is it not? 
Yes, you come into lo�e morally in the king

dom, '' We are translated into the kingdom of 
the Son o:f God's love." 

What do you say as regards the man who was 
forbidden to cast out demons, what are we to 
learn :from it? 

It is the effort to hinder and stop �very one who 
does not go on your particular line. 

It would have been better :for that man i:f he 
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had been following Christ. There are many 
people in the world who are casting out demons in 
a sense, and serving the Lord in that way with 
whom you could not go,·but you cannot at�mpt 
to hinder their work, and yet you can pray for 
them. " H,e that is not against us, is £or us." 

Why does the Lord s:ay " us " here, and in 
Matthew it is " me " ?

Here it is the wonderful grace which identifi:es 
the disciples with Himself. 

But it also says, "He that gathereth not with 
me scattereth abroad." •Was not this man 
scattering ? 

He was not scattering i:£ he was casting out' 
demons. You have to remember that demons are 
cast out by th:e poweil." 0£ God. The Lord here 
teaches the lesson 0£ sobriety, that is the great 
point, we have to get away from the idea o

f

self
importanc,e. 

How is it this man could cast out demons and 
the disciples could not? 

Re had :faith to usei what was ther._e. The 
others :failed··because they thought too much oi 
themselves. 

Does it shew that God was working·? 
Yes, the man had :faith in 1the power that was 

at his disposal ; and the power is there :for us too 
ii we_have :faith to use it. 

Does th.e prayer and fasting mark real depen
dence? 

The latter part o:f the chapter proves that that 
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is the character od: this moment; it is a moment or 
prayer and :fasting, that.is, you cannot give place 
to the flesh. With regard to the flesh there is to 
be, and must be, self-abnegation. 

It was said, this is the teaching o:f g,race: in 
verse 49 do we get the other side 0£ it ? 

Salt is in a ce,rtain sense the principle 0£ grace, 
yet i1?- a preservative senste things are tested by it. 

"Let your speech be always with grace, 
seasoned with s,alt." What is that? 

... 

It preserves you :from corruption. You cannot 
connect corruption with grac·e; "The grace o:f 
God which bringeth salvation to all men hath 
appeared, teaching us, that denying ungodliness 
and worldly lusts, we should live, soberly, right
eously, and piously," &c. 

What is the difference qetween being brought 
into the kingdom uruder the sway o:f grace, and 
into the assembly? 

The assembly is the sph.€re 0£ love. 
The kingdom involves the responsibility that 

flows fron1 grace, and the consequence is that if 
you do not walk here· in the ,exercise od: grace in the 
kingdom, you �ay come under pres.ent discipline 
according to Matthew xviii. I£ a man is not .ai
:fected and infl uence.d by grac·e in his de,alings 
with others, i:f he is hard and exacting, though he 
may be a Christian, it is exceedingly likely that 
he will come under discipline. There is a special 
oversight, and discipline in regard of those who 
walk in the spirit and princinle 0£ the kingdom. 
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God keeps His eye on those in the king-dom ? 
Yoo, and ·exercises discipline towards: them. 

The kingdom was typically set up in the wilder
ness. 

T�e more you are, under the, sway 0£ grace in 
the kingdom, the more graciollBi you will be 
without. 

You musrt be. John iv. hasi interested me very 
much. Thte woman stands in: the 1piresence o£ the 
So� o:f God, and the Lord gradually umoldsi Him
self to her. First -as the giv.er orf living Wiater. 
Then H;e knows what is1 in; her, and what is 
in the mind o:f God, and thei end is that she is 
completely subdued. The Son o:f God sets Him.
sell to subdue to Hims,el:f ai poor sin£ul woman. 

What is the meaning in chapter x. 0£ bringing 
little children to Him ? 

That brings in the other side•, the spirit and 
principle inJ which you have to enter the king
dom. In chaptoc ix. we have the teaching of it; 
in chapter x.,- how everything looks in the light 
o:f it, marriage, children, and riches are taken up. 
The -application 0£ righteousness must first come 
in in the way 0£ sel£-judgment, you do not know 
how to deal with others i£ you do not begin with 
yoursel£ first. It is1 no good attempting to exer
ci�e censorship i£ you are allowing the flesh in 
yourse];f. 

Do we not get that in Romans vi., sel£-judg
ment and righteousness? 

Y EIB, but h'ere we g�t it in a practical way, like 
F 
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"bearing about in the hody the dying od: Jesus," 
&c., that kind _of principle. In chapter x. the 
Lord bring.s before you things: down here; insti
tutions, rnf God and what is allowed in His provi
denc{e, marriage, little children, and riches, every
thing is brought out in the light of the kingdom 
aind gets: its true character, but at the oom.e time 
what is allowed· in the ,providen9e· 0£ God may 
stand greatly in.the ��y od: the kingdom., 

What was meant in s,aying that the· teacbjng 
9£ grace brings in piety? What is piety? 

Piety is that a _m�Ii instead of t�king things up 
in a natural way, brings God in.to the detail o:£ 
file· down here. "For -therefore· we, both labour 
and suffer reproach, because we1 trust in the living 
God, who is the Saviour· of all men, specially o:£ 
those that believe." 

In this last part af Mark, one great character
istic word is " the way

J
" we ar� ilort stopping ·down 

here. In vers!e 17 the Lord i.s on'His way. We .look 
at things, now, and take them up in the light of 
the kingdom, but the point now is, the Lord is oh 
the way to th�· cross. We do not stop in these 
things though we us;e them-riches &c.,-but you 
follow Ohri.sit and give u,p-£or Him, dlenying your
s,elf. 

So these things become tests? 
Three times, the Lord pu�, His sufferings be

:fore his disciple& First· lle· is going to be re
j ected by tb;e chie:f priests and scribes, the great 
religious leaders, then ·we read He was to he de-
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livered into the hands of men. Man will not 
have Him, and finally Re i.s delivered into the 
hands o:£ the Gentiles•, and they shall crucify Him, 
and in all three cases what He brings is resur_. 
rection. He puts His, own path o:f d',eath and
resurrection. be:fore them, and they follow Him, 
tremblingly. 

Why does the blind man come in in chapter x. ? 

As testimony to His. being Son of David, f esus 
is on His way up to J erusafem. After that we get 
the complete judgment of everytliing that was 
there ; everything comes up berf ore Christ. He, is 
borne witness to as Son 0£ David, and He judges 
the fig-tree, Israel after the flesh, then we have 
di:ff erent qu:estions coming before Him, first the 
Pharisees and scribes who raise the question o:f 
authority; then �e infidel question by the Sad
duC€tes, and wo�ldliness- in ilie Herodians; they 
try to catch Him by·questions of: various kinds, re
ligious, political. as- to the tribute money, ·an-din
fidel, but the LoTd judges them all. 

Aild H.e has ihe last. word. 
Is it Hits true servant character coming out in 

the close of chapter xi. ?
The time or£ service was all past now, and He 

enter.s Jerusalem according to His rig�ts, on the 
part 0£ God to claim the ·inh�eritance. It was His 
authority they questioned, and they owned them
selves incompetent to judge• what was from 
heaven or 0£ men. 
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His service was· over, and it was now the time 
of .suffering. 

Thew hole Btate 0£ things is judged. He comoo 
in and inspects, all that is. there, and passes sen
tence on it, but that is, not service. Morally you 
can .see the necessity o£ it on the part 0£ God, but 
it was· not part 0£ His service exactly. 

I£ you take. the Lor-d a� a pattern, He is1 not a 
pattern to us in what H\e did in these ehapters, but 
He is in His service in regard o:f men, as in chap
ters iv. and v. you can :follow Him th�re. 

The L_ord's ministry had practically come· to 
a close, and now these, things are, brought in be
cause H�e asserts His rights to the inheritance, 
and judges everything on the .side 0£ God and in 
the ho,use. It was, 0£ the last mome,nt that the 
Fights od: God should be maintained, but His time 
0£ -active servi.�e was over and the tiilie 0£ su:fter-

. 
. 

ing had co:r;ne. 
In the last chapter you geit the changed posi

tion 0£ Christ, no longer here labouring on earth. 
He is at the right hand of God iru power ac�ively 
�onCjerned in the apostles' work here, confi:rming 
their word. His being at the right hand of God 
is connected with servie'3. He is at the head o:f all 
service at the riglit hand 0£ God. 

Is the commission given there the commission to 
act upon now ? 

No, you cannot act upon that, yqu must take 
your commission £rom Luke. This gospel is v.ery 
particularly connected with the inauguration of 
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the service. It was. the introduction 0£ a new 
order o:f things, everything. was, don�e by Christ 
and the apostles. 

The Acts :follows this, does it not? 
In a certain sense this1 cov-ers the whole o:f the 

.Acts, but literally Acts1 :follows. Luke. 
The kingdom was established and the work 

done· by the apos.tles. 
They carried out the work the Lord gave them. 
Was it not· really when Paul came- in that there 

was a world wide· tesitimony? 
That is so as a matter or £act, only it s-ay-G here, 

"They went everywhere, ·preaching the word," 
but ,as to our-selv0s,, we take orur commission £rom 
Luke, not :from this. 

With regard to apos,tolic serv:ieie, it is that

which inaugurates1 the church, but any idea o:f 
apostolic succession is condemned on the :f�e o:f it. 

Do you take this, as establishing morally the· 
kingdom? 

Yes. Luke giV:es us the commission :for any one 
who can takei it up ; it is not specially _addr�s�ed 
to ,the apostles. What comes, out in Luke is the 
purpose o:f th.e deaith and resurrection oi Christ. 

"What do you mean when you said that the 
commission in Mark cannot be carried out, and 
that in Luke c1an? 

It is viewed in M·ark as· a commission given to 
certain per.sons. In L�e it is a commission to no 
one definitely, it states that consequent upon the 
death and resurrection of Christ, rep en ta.nee and 
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remission 0£ sins are to be preached in His na�e, 
and therefore, it can be taken up by any one in 
the power of the Holy Ghost. Mark gives you 
the personal slervice 0£ Christ and the apostles, 
it does not go further; the commission in Luke is 
quite enough ::for us. I:f people take up what 
does not beloDJg to them, it tends to give an ex
aggerated! importance to what they do. 

None o:f us could pretend to be apostles, though 
if you get people converted to�9-ay it is a sign 
:following. The Lord works with us in that way. 

A point of importance here i.s, that except £or 
thla activity od: the Lord fljm�elf there was a com
plete b:reak-down. 'The LordSlhip 0£ Christ is 
connected with His resUITection. " To this end, 
Christ both died :and revived that he might be 
Lord both of dead and living.'' 

--o---



AFTERNOON READINGS. 

THE I(INGDOM AND THE HOUSE. 

Read Luke xiv. 15-24. 

I PROPOSED this scripture because it brings to
gether the two thoughts or the kingdom and the 
house, and in a certain sense, connects them with 
the, gospel. 

What do you mean by " the house," ? 
You get in the passage the idea of God's hou�e.. 

It says•, "compel them to come in." 
You do not speak 0£ God's house on earth in 

that way? 
Yes, I would. It is rather anticipating, but 

the house is contingent on the kingdom. You 
could not have the house wiillio-u.t t�e kingdom. 

Is your idea 0£ the kingdom the-. compulsion? 
Thos,e "'Yho came to the supper are brought into 

the kingdom o:£ course, but the point to which 
they are really brought is the house. It is by the 
r-eeeption of the kingdom that they are brought in. 

That needs some little explanation. 
It is simple, every one that is brought into 

the house is brought in by the rec·eption of: the 
kingdom. 

You me-an by being brought under the moral 
sway o:f grace ? 
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They believe �n the Lord Jesus Ohrist, and they 
reoeive the Holy Ghost, and thus, come into or 
£orm part o.£ the house . 

.A.re the limits 0£ the two- pretty much the

same? 
It is- rather difficult to say. I£ you look at the 

kingdom as to what man has made rnf it, the king
dom and house are not alike, yet in the idea of 
them in scripture I would say they w;ere co-ex
tensive. The Lord giv.es yo11: a picture here• of 
what was· going to be on earth con.sequent on the 
kingdom. 

"That my house may be filled." Is that on 
earth? 

I think so; it refers. to the present time. God 
will have His house filled. 

, 

Instead o.£ waiting :for the bl�ssing it may be 
had now. 

Does that come out in the next chapter? 
The point there is the individual rather than 

the house. It is the Jnnd of guest that comes in. 
What is tl?--e recepti'on 0£ ,the• kingdom? 
'' Except you shall r.eceive the kingdom 0£ God 

as little children, you will in no wise enter in." 
A man has to receive- the testimony of the king
dom becau8e you only get at the kingdom through 
the tes,timony. No man comes into the kingdom 
except as receiving the glad tidings, 0£ it. 

Where do you g.et th�e glad tidings of the 
kingdom? 

It was involved in the testi�ony 0£ Christ ex-
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al ted to the right hand 0£ G�. P ete,r in the be-
gilllling 0£ Acts goes £orth to preach and bears 
testimony to the exaltation o:f Christ and the for-
giveness oi: .sins. ; the kingdom was inaugurated 
here in the power of the Holy Ghost, but a man 
must b!e born again to see the, kingdom 0£ God. 

Being born again is, to see it; toiente1· it is said 
to be by being born of water and 0£ the Spruit. 

What does bring us into it? 
Receiving it. The kingdom is not set up in 

pow.er, it is not yet
>
manifest. There is the word 

of the kingdom and the kingdom is produced ae 
the effect of ,se,ed-sowing. In receiving the word 
0£ the kingdom the kingdom is rec"3ived. 

Then how did thle violent take it by :force ?
It was the violence o£ faith that app1iehended 

the kingdom �n the- person or a rejected Christ. 

The violence o:f a Ii ttle child. 
I.s not the point 0£ contrast between the people's

expectations and that which God is now doing? 
Therefore they had to press into it and take it by 
violence. 

Yes. 

How is the house filled now ?
0-od will have His house filled ; but the im-

portant point :£.or u& is the compelling to come in. 
It is God's intention to have, His house filled. 
The house is not heaven by-and-by. 
It is what is in th1e· heart 0£ God now. 
Yes, and He i.s compelling to come in. 
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Would you just say some.thing with regard to 
the great supper and its scope? 

Well, I have thought lately that the kingdom 
is really the celebration 0£ righteousness. The 
kingdom was a moral necessity to God : and that 
bring.si in the great stU.pper. The, idea of the 
ceJe bration brings in the thought ot the great 
supper. In th\e Old Testament we, -read, "And 
in iihe days o£ these kings sh.all th-e God of: heaven 
set up a kingdom which shall never be des
troyed.'' (Dan. ii. 49.) Jt is- the statement 0£ pur
pose; but in the- � ew Testament the kingdom is 
a moral necessity. 

By "a moral nec-essity," do you mean the re-
sult of His revealing· Himself? 

Not exactly-: it is- conseque,nt ll;pon. the accom
plishment of righteousness. God cannot be sil�nt 
in regard 0£ righteousness when �complished. 

Is the kingdom the result or Christ being 
crowned with glory and honour? 

It is that. The work accomolish ed was so 
great that it was entirely impossible £or God to 
be sileint ·abo1:1t it, and it must he celebrated. 

Is the idea in it the complet,e. clearing o:f th� 
ground in righteousness, so that the whole scene 
may be fil+ed by Christ ? 

Yes, the glory is now at the right hand o:f God, 
but eventually it will fill the whole scene, and· 
nothing short. 0£ that would be1 an answer to tlie

cross. 
What is- the dnierence between this and the 
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m.a.rria.ge or the king's son in chapter xxiii. o:f 
Matthew's gospel? 

Simply that Luke takes the one side and Mat
thew the other .side o:f the truth ; Mat-thew is the 
side 0£ profession, but the point od: the passage here 
is the compulsion. The parable• o£ the marriage 
suppeil." clearly presents proiession, because you 
find a man there who had not ·on a wedding 
garment. 

But the point in both cases is -the glory of 
Christ? 

The marriage supper refers, I think, to what is 
more personal to Christ, certain couns,els that God 
had in Ihind to establish, in Hi& own Son. 

The result 0£ this accomplished righteousness 
w�uld be the outflow o:f gTace in the gospel? 

This gC\eS out in the testimony or resurrection. 
The glory is the celebration 0£ righteousness, and 
·consequent upon the glory the R!)ly Ghost has
come down to bring souls- into communion with
the celebration above.

And the things which hinder souls in that con
nectio� are the things which belong to iili.i:s· earth?

Yes, and things too which are right in their
place. They are harmless in their place; but
things that are 0£ God's providencei may hinder-a
man, to the exclusion o:£ �e supper.

And the Lord afterwardsi re£ern to natural re
lationships being real hindran�es.

-Yes, because they come the closest home to us.
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I suppose the compulsion he.re is the result of

the r.efusal on the part of those invited? 
It is th;e com pu.lsion of grace. 
Y e6, but 'in connection with it the Lord says, 

"none 0£ those men whioh were bidden shall taste 
0£ my supper.'' 

Is :there a differenc.e between the accomplish
ment 0£ righteousness and the celebration o:f it? 

Yes, in its accomplishmerut you haV:e the full 
testimony o:f God's righteous:riess in the place, of 
judgment; but the celebration 0£ it is, the delight, 
the accl_amation with which Christ has be.en re
eeived on high. He is crowned with glory and 
honour, and a Ii ttle further on in this- gospel we 
find in view o:f this the <lisoiole.s saying, "Eeace 
in heaven, and glory in the highest." That is the 
celebration. The Holy Ghost has come down to 
bring us into the great supper. 

That is righteousness, pe�e, and joy, in the 
Holy Ghost. 

Yes. 
Is that connected �ith the gospel? 
If you are a preacher you are, bound to set :forth 

the•establishment od: the kingdom as the eielebra
tion 0£ righteousnes•s. 

W ou.ld it not :.be the effect 0£ the gospel that 
souls are brought into things with God and th!ey 
are loyal to that? 

They would accept the glad tidings of the king
dom and come into it that way. 

You must accept the £act that God has estab-
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lished Christ in glory. He wears the glory of 
accomplis�ed righteousness and od: having main
tained holine,ss. 

T.he testimony o.f accomplished righteousness
was fuere be:fore the Holy Ghost came. You get 
it in John xx. Christ is rislen and comes into 
the mid!st o:f His. own with the word 0£ peace; but 
then God will exalt Christ and consequent upon 
His exaltation the Holy Ghost has come down to
bring us into the coll!Sciousneiss o£ the -ceLe bration. 
All through the Acts o:f the Apostles we find the 
preaching of the kingdom, and the Holy Ghost 
was the power of the kingdom. I used to 
think that the Holy Ghost was, he["e simply in con
nection with the house, but I see now that the 
Holy Ghost came to make good the kingdom; 
tkat th\e kingdom.might be established here upon 
earth. 

Would you not say that the coming of the Holy 
Ghost is connected with both house and 
kingdom? 

The one, is consequent on the 0th.er. I:f the 
Holy Ghost has. come to make good the kingdom 
you ·must have the house, because the- H�ly Ghost 
is not incarnate. 

What do you say th�e house is ? 
Jew and Gentile builded together. The 

Holy Ghost has not become incarnate as the Son; 
therefore there must be a dwelling place. With 
regard to the kingdom, it is· moral and individual ; 
that is the g:veat point ·:for us. Man has made a 
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mustard tree o:f. it, but that is not at all thi0 divine 
thought as to it. 

We· find the Lord was �ere forty days testifying 
o& the kingdom. 

It wais the gr.eat testimony of the apostles; o:f 
Peter, Paul, and all o:f them. You could not be 
in the power od: the kingdom without being in

the, 'house. By receiving the kingctom -the Holy 
Ghost is received and then you form pa:·t or the 
house. It is the necessary consequ,.ence o:f 
the kingdom. 

Is there any difference between :ceceiying the 
gospel and ,receiving the kingdom? 

No, it is the glad tidings of the kingdom. 
How ,is the kingdom individual? 
It is pressed by the Lord Himself both her.e and 

in Mark, that if you receive the·.kingdom it must 
be as a little child. 

Is. there not some little difficulty in making.the 
hous\e in Luke xiv. a present thing ; I mean the 
building together o:f Jew and Gentile CO?J.nected 
with the thought "that my house- may be filled?" 

I would not make Luke xiv. the' doctrine 0£ the 
hous1e; but it gives the .moral idBa. 

God's house is always God's house. God will 
have the full answer to grace·. 

Is :forgiveness o:f sins and justification. prelim
inary to entrance into the, kingdoin? 

You come into the l�ingdom. by :faith m the Lord 
Jesus Christ, you bjelievei on ,Him who raised up 
Jesus our liord :from the dead. You accept God's 
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testimony 0£ resurrection, and. in accepting that 
testimony you come into the kingdom. In the 
light od: resurrection it is not very d,ifficult to 
accept the glory o:f the Lord. I:f He is risen He 
is glorified. 

It is:· not, mmply tihe meeting o:f individuaJ 
needs, but that we should be in tli,e kingdom. 

All need was m-et in the accomplishment o:f 
righteousness. You are bound, in pI"e;aching, to 
set that :forward ; and the resurriection and glory 
of the- Lord are witne•ss of accomplished righieous
ness. The kingdom is based. on righteousness, 
and righteousness is imputed to us who believe 
on Him who raised up Jesus our Lord £rom. the 
dead. 

A. person. then, in the-� kingdom, would be e.stab
lished in grace.? 

I tbink so. The first effect 0£ the gospel is that 
the soul comes under the sway of grace. It is 
remarkable that the position in which God is 
at the present time, His attitude towards man, is 
that orf a Saviour God. It is impossible to know 
God ·in any oth,er characte,r at the present time. 
It iB in that character that God presents Himself 
to man. '' He would have,all men to be saved, and 
come. to the knowledge o:f the truth." 

Would you conn.ect the word with th.ie kingdom 
and the Spirit with the house? 

The- Spirit has come 'to make good the kingdom. 
Aut�ority is at the right hand od: God -and there 
is ... power commensurate with it heI1e. The king-
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dom which is right�ousness, peace, and joy, is 
establi{Shed here in the power o:f the Holy Ghost. 

" God hath made that rs 1ame Jesus, whom ye 
have crucified, both Lord and Christ.'' 

That is, authority is s.etat God's.righthamd, and 
the Holy Ghost has come here to establish it in 
power. 

You get the same idea in the P.salms ; the king
dom and the house always go together. You get 
it in Psalm lxviii. You have th.e authority and 
then the gifts giv,en, that the Lond God may dwell 
among them. 

Is con:fessing Jesus as Lord coming i:Q.to th� 
kingdom? 

It is. the condition, 0£ the kingdom. You come 
into the kingdom by faith, then the condition o:f 
it is comessing Jesus as Lord. "I:f thou shalt 
con£ess with thy mouth the Lord Jesus." If 
:faith has received the testimony o:f the Lord Jesus 
you confess Him as such. You believe with the 
heart and confess with the �outh. 

In Acts xx. 24 it speaks of the gospel od: the 
grace o:f God. 

But there is no real distinction between the 
gospel or the, grace o:f God, and o:f the kingdom of 
God. The grace 0£ God finds its :full expr:ession 
in the kingdom. 

And again in 2 Corinthians iv. 4, "In whom 
the god 0£ thi9 world hath blinded .the· minds o:f 
t�m which. believ:e, not, lest the light 0£ the 
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glorious gospel 0£ Christ, who is the ima.g.e o:f God, 
should shine unto them." 

There you ge·t the ide,a of the kingdom in con
nection with the glory of Christ. We have it also 
at the close 0£ the preceding chapter, '' Beholding 
the glo,ry 0£ the Lord we are changed into the 
same image :from glory to glory,' by the Spirit o:f 
the. Lord." 

D�es, ":niy gospel'' go beyond the kingdom? 
You can 'take up Paul's gospel in another way, 

as the presientation of God's purpose, "But when 
the £ulnes-s 0£ time was come, God sent :forth hii1 
Son, made, od: a woman, made. unde� the law, to 
redelem them that were under tlie law, that we 
might receive sorish1p.'✓ But as regards history
o� souls the. first thing is to know the- kingdom, to
come under the moral sway and e:ff ect o:£ grace.
A man must have to do with God and therefore the
point is :foT him to come under th,e sway 0£ grace,
and in coming under it he is relieved on one ha.nd�
and supported on the other. As in the kingdom
he has boldness to come to the throne 0£ grace.

Is the kingdom individual and the . house 
collective? 

The h�use must be collecti -re,_ as being :formed 
o:f many persons. Jew and Gentile builde.d to
gether· must be collective. As regards _the king
dom you may be �� that God never intended 
to have a great system under Ria eye hert'. 

Such as the mustard tree .. 
Or the three measures of meal Leavened. .All

G 
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that God had under His eye in connection with 
it was the .church. 

Does not the millennium come under the 
kingdom? 

We are speaking o:f the �gdom now.. The 
glory o:f the LoI'd will cover the earth as the 
waters the sea. 

Does the gospel that Paul preached take in the 
counsels o:f God ? ·

Everything was in the counsel o:f G�d. The 
kingdom is the way which God has established in 
order that man might return-to Him. 

What do you say the kingdom is ? 
That which is set up in heaven on the part o:f 

God and which will break to pieces all the king
doms o:f men, in fulfilment of Daniel's• prophiecy. 
It will break the whole image o:f Nebuchadnezzar 
to -pieces. 

Is it not true that grace must be established 
upon righteousness through the death 0£ Christ, 
but whentit is publicly established in the millen
nium it will be- publicly vindicated? 

I think so, even now there is the principle of 
re-tribution in the kingdom. 

What is the meaning od: the mystery o:f th? 
gospel? 

Mystery is I judge s.omething which is set :forth 
in testimony be:fo1�e it is displayed in power. 

Is the testimony o:f the kingdom the means 0£ 
securing the church ? 

In order that the church may be .£ormed and 
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the purpose of God accomplished, man must o:f 
noo,e&Sity be brought under the moral swav of 
God. Nothing can be right unitil. that is effected, 
so that the kingdom is an absolute necessity. 

J?oes the kingdom put God in His place in the

soul? 
Yes, and man in his, place in ref e1�ence to God. 

It brings his heart under the sway of God. 
You said it was not God's purpose now to have 

the mustard tree, do you mean by that, that Goel 
will, in the millennium, display it :fully? 

Oh no, the mustard tree is :i;i.o testimony at all, 
on the contrary, it is the corruption or£ the king
dom. That was never God's thoug-ht o:f th� 
kingdom. The Lord wh.en here, said it would 
take that form as regards men, but such was never 
God's thought. 

What is the difference b.etween.the kingdom 
0£ God and the kingdom 0£ he-av'en_? 

Each term presents· -a different so.de o:f the· :king-
dom. You would not entertain the idea that 
there are two kingdoms. 

Christ. ment on high to receive a lcingdom 
and to return. You find the kingdom spoken o:f 
also as the kingdom o:f the Son o:f man. 

Did not the kingoom of God exist be:fore the 
kingdom 01 heaven? 

I think not. 
Not in the Old Testament? 
No. There wats :faith and the moral hidden 

government of God. 
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Why no kingdom? 
Because righteousness was not accomplished and 

God coulc
Y

not come out in grace. The first pr:in
ciple o:f the sway o:f grace, is that there is no im
putation o:f sin. 

Then what was an lsl'aelite's hope? 
He was taught to look :for the kingdom. 
Which.is. not displayed ev,en yet. 

. The kingdom WM the great hope of th.e Old 
Testament. 

That co�es out in tlie chapter we were reading· 
this mopung. 

But in Exodus xix. 6 we read, ." And y.e shall be 
unto me a kingdom of priests, and an holy nation." 

There the Lord, through Moses, proposes to 
estaiblish -a kingdom of pries.ts upon the conaition 
o:f obedience. Nobody can, however; be really in
the kingdom without being born again, The king
dom o:f heaveri: will come out in thei heavenly city. 

Did the · kingdom of heaven exist in Old 
T;estament time,s ? 

No, certainly not. 
Does it �ot exist in Matthew's gospel?· 
T;her,e was the, testimony o:f it, that it was. 

coming, £ram tbie daysi of J oJm the Baptist. But. 
no one enter.s the kin'gdom without beiing born 
again. The Holy Ghost oame as the. witness o:f 
the reign of grac.e. The :fi.:vst principle 0£ the ki11g
dom was the setting o:f Christ�in heaven. I think 
you have to connect in your mindltwo thoughts, 
(1) the testimony of righteousness, (2) the celebra�
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tion o:f it. 'l'he kingdom is connected with the 
�el�bration. The Son o:f God is crowned with 
glory and honour, and that involves the casting o:£ 
Satan out o& heaven. The moment man takes 
his place · in heaven there is no more -place there 
:for Satan. 

And hence you must have tlae Spirit :for the 
kingdom. 

He alo�e can make known the mind oi heaven 
and the Holy Ghost has come to that end. "We 
all, with· open :face beholding as i11 a glass the 
gliory o:f t!i� Lord, �re changerl into tre same 

image :from glory to glory' even as by the Lord, 
the Spirit." 

What do we understand by.the two expressions 
"kingdom o:f God," and." kingdom o:f h�aven ?''

They are · two aspects o:f' .the same thing-the 
latter is c·onnected with Christ in heaven. Pro
perly speaking, the kingdom o:£ heaven does not 
take in pro:f ession. 

But ·what about Matthew �v., the parable1 of 
t�e 'virgins ? 

It becomes like that, but ii you want to know 
the mind 0£ the Lord in regard ·to it, you must 
read Matthew xviii. We do not want to be 
taught about the great system w,e find here in the 
world ; w,e want to learn itSt moral :features, what 
it was :from the b�ginning in the mind and 
thought o:£ God. 

T<he kingdom 0£ God was here in Christ. 
It was here in this sense, that th.Jere was a powe,r 
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here in grace superior to every evil that affected 
man; but it had to be :founded on accomplished 
righteousness. Christ came here in view od: His 
death; ,He was pres·ented to man in grace but He 
really came to taJSte death :for ·ev·erything, that the 
kingdom should be established in grace. 

Does the reception o£ the testimony of the king
dom clear one :from defilement and weakness? 

You get that by the Holy Ghost. ¥ou get 
priesthood in connection with_the kingdom. 

It is connected with the house in H"ebrews. 
I connect it with " boldness to come to the 

thron\e o:f gr.ace." It :follows in Psalm ex. on 
Christ's .exaltation. 

We dQ see in the pe•rson od: Christ hene the 
po,wer 0£ Satan set asid�. 

Exactly; and, in a sense, the kingdom ,vas pre
sented because He could set aside all that. 
which oppressed man. In Christ there was, the 
power oi the Holy Ghost superior to every evil 
which oppresse:d man. 

All was in vjew o:f His death. 
Yes, and th1en you have accomplished right

eousness and the glory : the kingdom established. 
'):he pp.esthood comes in to maintain you in ap
proach to God. 

Is j_t correct to say the kingdom 0£ God is morEt 
moral than the kingdom otf heav,en? 

Not at all. The: one is as much moral as the 
other. 

In Luke xiii. it speaks o:f the kingdom 0£ God. 
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The only two similitudes there are the mustard 
tree and the three measures of meal. 

Why is that? 
I do not know. I suppose it was divine wisdom 

that gave iustruction enough to shew what the 
kingdom would be in the hand 0£ man. 

What are the limits, 0£ the kingdo-m? 
It is- giv,en up in view 0£ the eternal state. It 

began with Christ crowned with glory and honour 
and it goes· on to the end, when He gives up the 
mediatorial kingdom. 

Why is th� expression "kingdom o:£ heaven" 
used in Matthew and not in the other gospels.? 

Because it is the gospel that has, most distinct 
reference to the glory of Christ. Matthew leads 
on to the :testimony od: Peter and John. They had 
known Christ after the flesh :and the burden of 
their testimony was that He, who had been re
jected by the Jews had be.en inade by_ God, both 
Lord and Christ. All the latter part o:f Matthew, 
:from chapter xv. and onwards-, goes on the 
gr.ound of the glory o:f Christ. 

What are the, things new and oJd at the end of 
M h 

... ?� att ew Xlll •• 
The Old Te1stament is a book of demand and the 

New o:f supply. You get many thoughts developed 
in th!e Old Testament, but the difficulty was that 
the old man was· still under probation, and ther,e
£ore, until' the New ·Testament, the Man was not 
:found in whom was the supply. The New Testa
ment presents the Man in whom all is found. 
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Is the thought od: the kingdom of heaven· that 
rule is established in heaven? 

I think so. You get a figure o:f it in Genesis. 
God ·fllet two gr�at lights in the heaven to bear 
rule on earth, one to rule the ·day, the other the 
night.. We have no::w authority set in heaven 
in the person or Christ. The rule o:f the heavens is 
begun. Now it is in mystery, but it will yet 
become public. "The heav.ens do rule" was the 
lesson that Nebuchadnezzar had to learn; that 
was the providential rule of God. !:Ian has 
chosen to take up the ikingdom and humanise it, 
but God holds him responsible. I:f VictoI'ia reigns 
by the grace ofE; God, I can understand her being 
respo[ll.lSible. I£ man chooses to take up and 
play with divine things, he must incur respon
.sibility. 

Has not man cor-ru pted everything ? 
Everything that has come into his hands. 
What does Pe,ter me-an by an e1+trance into the 

everlasting kingdom ? 
He brings out that if you go ·on in a certain 

line you will have, -an entrance ministered to you 
abundantly into th� everlasting kingdom� 

The truth 0£ the kingdom is individual? 
Essentially s-o. And in this way the relationships 

o:f li:f e come under the Lord. A :father should be 
a good repre&entative or the g'race OI God and the 
Lord'-s authority in his hous-e. Let a :father govern 
·hi.s hous,e by law and siee i:£ he has, not to pay
the penalty o:£ it. A :father in a house should be
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the representative of the Lor�· whose government 
1s 1n grace. 

There is a danger o:f making children :formally 
religious. 

I plead 1:for this-take into consideration what 
·your cmldren can bear.

Is that the i:force of " Irritate not your chil-
-dren"? 

Yes. 
Would you say a word now about the house? 
The house brings in the collective idea. It is 

·a sphere which is marked by thei economy o:f the
Roly Ghost. .A. man qualifies hims el.£ :for the
house o:f God by the way he orders his own house.
In th:e house o:f God you have the light o:f God and
-everybody in communion with it, and thus the
testimony goe,s out :from the house. It is wheire
the testimony of God resides. Everybody who
composes th:e house 1is in comm.union with-the
'testimony. You are so affected by the glory o:f
·the Lord that you _arei in comm.union with the
testimony. The testimony comes out in I

TimothYi ii., where we have the men praying
everywhere :for all men, because God's testimony
is toward all men. He would have all men to

be saved. His attitude is the same towards all.
In th� Old Testament you get David's kingdom,
and David's house, and unde,ed God's housie, but
not as yet His. kingdom.

I should like a little more about connecting 
the kingdom with priesthood. 
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No onte could enjoy access to God i£ it were not 
£or the priesthood, which is the oractical link be

tween earth.and heaven. 'The effect o:f the pI?-est-· 
hood is ·that you come boldly to the throne of 
grace. 

Is it right to s,ay that priesthood is properly 
connected with the house ? 

No, I think that it bring& in more the thought 
o:f the sanctuary. The priesthood of Christ in 
its application is in the first place individual, and 
I doubt i:f we could enjoy access to God without 
priesthood; but access is enjored in the conscious
ness o:£ our being perfectly represented_ at the 

' 

right hand of God, which gives real liberty with 
God. 

That meallis mor� than being relieved :from 
every disability. 

I think so. The effect 0£ priesthood is that the 
distance is completely bridged b�tween one's sel:f 
and God. It is a serious thing :for a poor weak 
man down here to approach God, but i:f you know 
you are represe,nte-d! at His right hand by One who 
sympathises with you here, then the difficulty at 
once disappears. 

You make a distinction between the sanctuary 
and the hous:e. 

Yes, the sanctuary brings in the c�lling od: God, 
and the calling o:£ .God is in connection with the 
sanctified company o:f w�ich Chris.tis Head. 

" I will drink no more o:£ the :fruit o:f the vine," 
&c._ Is that :future? 
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I take it so. The Lord was speaking to. them 
in the remnant character. 

Do we get any benefit of !Christ's priesthood 
exc;ept as known in the soul ?

Peter got it when Christ prayed for him. Ue 
got the proper sense or it arterwards in John xxi. 

What is the. great house in Timothy? 
Man would not let Christianity alon.e; it came 

into the world and they have made a great house 
of it. 

What about those who would not come in to the 
supper, do they perish under the judgment? 

They had great responsibility. The goopel 
greatly increases man's responsibility. Th�-
parable refers a good deal to Israel. 

Will a man be judged :for his sins and rejecting 
the gosp:el ? 

Men will q,e judged :for their works. 
Is not man responsible :foT the rejection o:f the 

gospel? 
He is responsible as man. God is God, and 

man is- man. YOU will find t:wo lines taken 11 p in 
preaching, one is pressing upon man his respon
sibility, and the- other presenting to him the glad 
tidings, but they are· in themselves quite distinct. 

-Th:e light 0£ God is presented to man, and i
f

man turns his back upon .it, he greatly increases 
his responsibility, but he was responsible be:fore. 
But to return to t�e kingdom, in the Old: Testa
ment we see things in the nand o:f David, but now 
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we see things in the hand 0£ a man at God's right 
hand, not only David's son, but David's Lord. 
The conduct which becomes you in the house is 
what is suited to the presence 0£ God, and you 
could not touch that i£ you had not :first been 
brought under the moral sway o:f grace. To 
understand· what is suitable to God, you ne�d to be 
here in the power o:f the Holy Ghost. 



THE NEW 

COVENANT AND RECONCILIATION. 

2 Corinthi1ains iii. 6-18; v. 18-21. 

WHAT is the difference betw�en the ministry. of 
the gospel; -and that 0£ the new covenant? 

I think the gospel is a wide term; very inclu-
sive. In a certain sense it covers, the whole 
counsel oi God. 

Might we distinguish between the gospel of 
the kingdo.m, ·and the new covenant? 

The kingdp1m is that in which the gospel 
touches us. The extent 0£ the gospel you find in
Galatians, " When it pleased God . . . . to re� 
veal his Son in me, that I might .prleach him as 
gl::m tidings among the heathen." That gives you 
the scope o:f the gqspel. 

Does that bring in th�e counsel od: God? 
Yes, it is according to His counsel that we are 

brought into sonship. 
What is set iorth in the ministry o:f the new 

covenant? 
The kingdom is the great school o:f God, the field 

whe.r.e :fruit is bemg brought iorth £or God. The 
two parables in Mark iv. are striking; the one is 
th:e harvest £or God, the other the work of man, the 
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mustard tree. The: kingdom is a kind of school in 
which you are learning what is £or God, and in 
that way t�e ministry 0£ th� new covenant and 
i13conciliation come in. The new covenant -ere
sents the disposition od: God towards. us, in recon
,ciliation we see what we are for God. Things 
must be in that.order. You must first learn what 
God'is :£or us·, before you can understand what we 
are for God. 

The object od: the, new covenant, is that .we 
might-learn the ter�s, on. which Goci is with us. 
Reconciliation brings in what God has effected 
:for Himself. y OU could not le-arn either, except 
in th.e light of the; kingdom. 

In the .gospel we ·get the setting forth of God; 
in the new CQiVOOant we get the terms on which 
God is with those who have been, affected 
by the gospel. 

Exactly. 
What are the terms· 0£ the new covenant? 
It is in the case, of Israel the law written in the 

heart; with us it is the love of God shed abroad 
in the heart by the- Holy Ghost. They have for
giveness ocf sins; but with us thle terms are, the 
love 0£ God and righteousness: 

What is righteousness? 
'� In whom we have redemption through his 

blood." There is no imput;1tion of •sin. 
Why does the apostle say, "Able ministers1 not 

of letter but of spirit '' ?
Because we have the covenant in the spirit o:f 
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it. You have to discern the spirit and principle 
-0£ the covenant, rather th.an the literal terms.
You can find the terms stated in regard o:£ Israel,
but with regard to us "the Lord is- that Spirit."

Is ther1e any ·conn�ction between the covenant
here, ·and that which God made with Abraham?

Every succee.ding- covenant embodies the prin
-ciple 0£ a preceding one. Circumcision was
the covenant with Abraham, and the1 law took up
-circumc1s1on. Now you giet the new covenant,
and . we have the circumcision 0£ Christ ; and
the righteous requirements ex£ the law fulfilled in
those after the Spirit. Thus you get the spirit
o:f the coven.ant made with Isr�el, taken up in the
new covenant. You can never go back to the
literal terms or any preceding covenant: that is
what Christe'.Il!dom has , done. T�ey have gone
back to J udaistic ordinanc�s.

What is the principle of the n.ew covenant? 
The law written in the heart and :forgiveness. 

They will know· this by the work oi: God in,them, 
we do nort get the new covenant like that; but we 
have the teaching of the Spirit of ,God, in that the 
love o:f God is shed abroad in the heart. 

Do you connect verse 3 with that? 
I do not tb ink you touch the cov.enan t in verse 

-3. There it is the writing on the fleshy tables of 
-the heart, instead o:f on tables or s�one. 

What is the writing ? 
It is the impressiqn o:f the Spirit. The ten 

,com-mandments were the writing 0£ God, but now 
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it is the writing 0£ the Spirit. With Abrah� 
the promis.es1 were unconditional, he was ac
counted righteous•, and circumcision com.es in as 
the seal o:f the righteousness. The covenant that 
God made with him was that he and his children 
were to be circmncised. 

In the covenant there are two parties. 
There are two partie·s to ·the co\renant, but the 

terms are on the part od: -one. The covenant de
pended, in a sensie, on the :faithfulness of Abra
ham. In Galatians the apostle was shewing the 
contrast of promise and'_covem.ant. It was promise 
there in chapter iii. Th� promise was- the engag,e
ment on .ithe part 0£ God. The covenant must 
:follow upon righteousness; in the ways o:f God 
He could not establish the kingdom otherwise. 

The promise was unconditional grace. 
Entirely, th�en comes i;n. . righteousness, and 

afterwards the covenant od: circumcision. 
I 

What answ,er5 to that in our• oase? 
Justification, and the condition is the seal 0£ the 

Spirit. W,e find in Colossians, " Putting ofi the 
body o:f flesh by the circumcision 0£ Christ, buried 
with him in baptis-m.'' &c. This is the power 
0£ the Spirit. 

Were the Galatians taking the ground o:f 
righteousness upon the ground o:£ law and cov�
nant? 

They were getting back· to the terms o:f the old 
cove;n.ant, they had been broµght into th:e light 
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0£ the new covenant, and we,re going back to the 
terms of the old. 

When the Lord :fulfils the new covenant witu 
IsraJe,l, will not it be the carrying out of promise? 

They will combine. Israel will enjoy the pro
mise under the DJew covenant. It is the same 
:with us, we enjoy everything under the new 
covenant. 

Is there any condition on our side in the 
covenanrt? 

What condition will there be on Israel's side ? 
None that I know o:f. 
But there is a second partyito it. We are as 

much in the light 0£ the new covenant as they will 
be. I admit that in the literal application o:f it the 
covenant applies to Israel as. a people here, but 
there must bJe certain conditions made known on 
which God is with us. 

I have thought we have got the blessings of the 
new covenant without being exactly u:µder it. 

Why does it say, in connection with the c11'p, 
" 1-Th.:iis cup is th!e new cove-nant in my blood ''? 

This is what the blood of Christ pre:sen� to us. 
The bleising o:f the new covenant would not go 

Viery :far. 
It presents to us all that God is towards us. 
But it would not take you to uniolll with Christ? 
That re:fers more to our side. Thie point in the 

new covenant is what God is towards us, and we 
could not ha:ve .anything greater than the lo:v-e 
of God. The thought and principle o:f the new 

H 
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covenant is the love o:f God shed abroad in the · 
heart ; that is how it is that the new covenant is 
in the blood o:f Christ, in which ,that love was ex
pressed. I have no doubt that the covenant with 
Israel will also be :founded in the blood o:f Christ. 

The blood is the witness o:f righteousness. 
Yes, but in the·cup 0£ blessing thei blood is .the 

witness 0£ love. 
It is all flowing out through rig' h teousness. 
We see the conpiliation 0£ the two in the death 

od: Christ. The conciliation of God's love with 
His righteousness. Love is His ·nature, right
eousness an attribute. 

Was the new covenant set :forth in the· Lord? 
The Lord is the Spirit o:f it. He. is., in £act, the 

spirit o:f all scriptu._re. I£ you were to ask me 
what the spirit o:f scripture is, I should s,ay the 
love od: God. All that was expr:essed in the death 
0£ Christ is the real spirit and principle, o:f scrip

ture. Vrsry many details come out, but the s-pirit 
pervading all scripture, is the 1love of God. 

That could not come out apart :from righteous
n,ess. 

The letter kills, the Spirit gives life. 
The realizatiqn 0£ life is in.,�e presence. oI' the 

· love of God. The first f:Jense of it is in having the
sense of God's love.

That will be the last step. 
It will be. As part o:f the worshipping .com

pany you are associated with Christ) and so se�ible 
of the love of God that you have. part in the praises 
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that He leads in the presence o& the· Father's 
love. 

You have the love or God in Romans,v. 
Quite so-though there it is individual. T�ere 

is what is :further, that is being brought into the 
company 0£ the sanctified on.es. 

What is the· glory od: the Lord? 
It shews, that the ministry od: the covenant is in 

.the light of thle kingdom. The covenant :follows 
the kingdom, and it will be so with Israel. 

The law will be written in th�ir heart,& w�en 
the kingdom is eslablished. I£ you look at the 
PsaJ..m.s :foT a moment, in ex. Christ is exalted 
to the right hand of God; in: Psalm cxviii. He is 
welcomed in the place wher(e He was rejected, 
and in P&alm cxix. the law is wri tt�n in -bhe heart. 

Christ as man, .was the only competent One to 
know the love 0£ God. 

Having become, lfan He stands as man, the 
centne and Head Ott the sanctified company!

All that is £or God, .and we learn and enjoy these 
things consequent -on what ·God is £or us. That 
is, wh&E\ we,· are perhaps· defective·. 

Must we be brought under the sway of grace 
before Wl0 can get th.� good od: the covenant? 

Until you �re under the sway 0£ grace you can
not touch righteousness. The kingdom really 
m�ans, grace ainid. salvation. See the song ad:

Zacharias in Luke i., you get gr�e ·and know
le<;lge od: salvation, deliv�rance :from our enemies 
and from the hand of all that hate us, &c. That 
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is what Zacharias said in connection with the 
birth of the forerunner, and that is what the king
dom means to us. Being under the sway o:f grace 
you can touch righteousness, :for you cannot other
wise walk in sel:f-judgment. 

Is practical righteousness- part of the kingdom? 
It is 1the effect of the grace o:f the kingdom. 

"The, grace ad: God�" we read in Titus, "teaches us 
that denying ungodliness and worldly lusts, we 
should live soberly, righteously, and godly_, in 
this ,present age" &c.; that is the effect of the 
kingdom. You get the idea of it in the passage 
" As sin hath reigned unto death, even so might 
grac(e reign through righteousness unto eternal 
life through J e!us Christ our Lord." (Rom v. 21.) 
Being under grace you come into the region 
of righteousness, and can carry it.out in the power 
0£ the Holy Ghost. 

Iis grace connected with the gospel .and. right
eousness with the new covenant? 

Righte-0usness1 is. the character 0£ the kingc1om. 
Once you have acceptied righteousness, that is, the 
obligation 0£ self-judgment-what is suited· to
the presence 0£ the Spirit--then · you learn the 
lessons 0£ the new covienant: you get divine teach
µig, in that which i& set :forth in Christ's death. 

Is verse 18 the ,effect o:f entering- into the new 
' nnH-? eiovanWll\" . 

It follows on it. We get the s�ns,e o:f the glory 
0£ the Loi,d; that is individual apprehension; 
though it says, "We all," it is every one of us. 
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What is the ministry oi righteousness? 
The setting forth of it; that Ly which souls ge� 

the consciousness o:f righteousness. You have 
rede,mptio;n, and there is no 1)ossibilitv o:f im

putation; you become conscious that nothing can 
be in;iputed in the presence oi th�e love of God. 

"W.e joy- in God." Is· that being in the good of 
the neiw. covenant ? 

I think so. 
}I ust we be in the good of reconciliation to 

enjoy the new covenant? 
It is rather the reverse way. 
What is the idea or the Ii berly here ? 
One has such a sense of what God is, that you 

can look at the glocy o:f the Lord without distrac
tion. You th�en have• part in, the great· supper. 
You find your pleasure and delight in the glory 
of the Lo�d. You are in the celebration. 

And must not God come out before we caID.. • ? go lll .-
No one could touch recoRciliation if he did not 

know what God is £or us. 
All these things hang together. The new coven-· 

ant comes in upon the kingdom; th€, kingdom 
brings, the knowledge or salvation by the :forgiv� 
nes,s od: sins ; you get deliverance from yom 
enemies, and having got· that you are put to school 
to learn in the de,ath of Christ the conc1i tions ·on 
which God is pleased to be with us. 

]jxactly; the death 0£ Christ is our great lesson 
book o:£ love, and righteousness. 
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Do you include, in what God i.9 :for us, the re
moval 0£ .everything in us unsuited to Himself,. 
and the :forming in us what is o:f Christ. 
· Quite so., you ar'e· in accord with G·od and :free
� judge that which He has judg-ed, and you are
led by the, Spirit into the apprehension of God's
love, a holy loVie; thus you will ,velcome recon:

ciliatiou,. ·AlJ. thing& al"e 0£ God; everything
absolu�ely £or God, and man is to. have no siaiy
at a].l.

What part or phristianity is not included in the 
new icoveoont? 

The new covenant is a �ans to an end. It is.. ' 

the education o:f ,saints. It is not the end, but a. 
means to it. You will riot have the new covenant 
in heaven ; a covenant :p.,e;ver goes beyond earth. 
It is connected with our training as Christians. 

You would not include the truth of the church? 
It is leading on to it'. 
Is reconciliation ,experience or a .:fact ?
It is a divine :fact i£ you rece;ive it. God has 

effected it. 
· As regards the prodigal in Luke xv., where is
reconciliation?

It is ·difficult to say precisely; it is only a 
parable. 

Tu it the result od: faith? 
There is a point when it is accepted in the soµl. 

. Is Romans v. in the line or the new covenant, 
and chapter viii. 0£ reconciliation? 

Romans v. is the new covenant in principle 
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and just brings you to the point o:f reconciliation. 
There is one Man in Romans v., not two. I£ death 
came by one man that man was no longer there. 
The latter part 0£ chapter v. lays stress on the one

Man, Jesus Christ ; that follows immedia.tely on 
the mention 0£ reconciliation. One man has 
gone in death and Chrisrt ahi.des, the one Man. 

Is reconciliation cqnnected with new creation? 
As. regards us it is. 
Why did Paul say to the Corinthians, "Be ye 

reconciled " ? 
He is giving the pi'inciple and character o:f his 

ministry, ther,e. 
Is " be ye reconciled ,

,
the gospel ministry? 

What good would it do to unconverted souls ? 
Th� point in th�e gospel is to present what is 

on the part od: God; the tootimony 0£ God's grace. 
You would not object to this :following tb.e 

gospel? 
It would ·depend upon the condition o:f souls. 
Is :reconciliation .. the recognition 0£ one man 

only? 
' 

Yes, eiverything is reconciled through Him, and 
all else jis to dis,appe,ar ; there is only one Man, 
Jesus Christ. 

Th.e two men are only contrasted in Romans v. 
Quite so, but the Lord Jesus Christ comes upon 

the scene as second Man, and that means the re-· 
moval od: all that is o:f the :first man, who brought 
in death. 

J.s reconciliation the thought 0£ God's pleasure? 
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Yes, everything is brought into accord �i th the 
pleasure 0£ God. That was the case when Christ 
was here. The eye rnf God rested simply upon 
Him, upon one �fan, hence," Glory to God in the 
highest, peace on earth, good pleasure in men;" 
this w� all in connection with the presence of 
one Man. He chang�d everything £or God. 

And is His eye tak�,n o:ff now? 
Things are altered �ow. 
Reconciliation must a:frect the state o:£ every

thing produced by sm. 
Exactly, everything that ha::; been dominated 

by ,sin is to be reconciled by Chris,t. How could 
{3nmity be reconciled in itseli? 

What about Romans v. being reconciled when 
we we11e enemies•? 

How was it done ? Not by any change in you, 
but by the death ·or God's'Son. 

"What was· reconciled? 
You. You have be,en vicariously removed 

£rom under the _eye 0£ G9d and the consequence is, 
you are new created. "And you hath' he r�con-_ 
ciled, in the body 0£ his flesh through death; to 
pres·e.nt you holy, and unbl,amable, and unr.eprov
able in his sight." That is all done through new 
creation. 

We may say that the individuality is main
tained, but the·man is gone. 

Exactly, -another !'Ian is under thei eye 0£ God. 
Your r,econciliation is a testimony 0£ the cross. 

Who are the ambassadors o:f Christ? 
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I do not know where there are any now. 
What is the miui8try of reconciliatiG>n? 
It is the setting :forth od: reconciliation in the 

extent o& it. It takes up the pr.,esence 0£ Christ 
here, and what God was. then doing. It comes 
out now in the word or reconciliation. 

Ls the ministry or reconciliation in exercise 
now? 

You carry the word ,or it. The ministry 0£ 
reconciliation is going on, but the means is the 
word. 

Who is entrusted with that word? 
I do not know. T·he word is there. 
For those who can take it up. 
Yes ; the apost�e was th� special vessel o:f the 

gospel, he s,peaks od: my gospel, and yet" we take 
it up. 

What is the di:ff erence between atonement. and 
reconciliation ? 

Reconciliation is ba�ed on atonement; right
eousness was accomplished in atonement. 

Atonement is much used as. i:f it were recon
ciliation. 

The word is not :found in the New Testament 
at all. 

I do not think it is. 
Is not the thought od: atonem.ent in Colossians 

'' Having made peace by the blood o:f bis 
cross" &c.? 

The point there is the basis. of reconciliation, 
which was atonement. 
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Will you say. a word on v.'erse 19 ?_ 
In th;e· Old Tesrtament you have the :foreshadow

ing of many thoughts. You have the idea o:f 
blessing, dwelling, and niling, but the :felt want 
in the Old Testament, is that you hav,e not 
got the right man, the vessel. In the �ew Testa
ment and the pres-ence o:f Chriist you have the 
:cig·ht Man; you have an answer.to all God's mind 
and plea�ure because the Man is there. God was 
presenting Himsiel:f in a }fan, and in that Man 
there was the ,expression 0£ all thR.t God 1s morally. 
God had in view that Man. The, only thing that 
God had to say to the world was, that He did not 
impute trespasses. Everything suitable to Him 
was in Ohrist. A:r;iother thing n,ecessary to re
conciliation was the _disappearance- od: all that was 
o:f the in� that had been here, aind that leaves but 
one Man :for God. The man that had occupied 
the place has disappe-ar,ed :fr.gm the- eye o:f God. 

Are there three thoughts in Leviticus xvi., 
propitiation, reconciliation, and substitution? 

.A.tone:rp..ent was the hi.gh_ priest sprinkling 
the blood on and before• th'e mercy-seat; recon
ciliation :follows that. Atonement makes recon
ciliation possible. 

In propitiation the body od: the victim was borne 
outside the camp. 

That brings out the reality o:f Christ being 
made sin. 

Sin has b,een completely removed. 
That is the thought in _it. 
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Is ther� any difference between atonement and 
propitiation ? 

I do not know. .A.tone-ment ha� a technical 
:force in the Old Testament. That was that man 
did not come under the judgment ·government
ally of his sin, atonement was mader :fo-r him. 

The scapegoat makes ato�ement, how is that? 
T�e ide,a in that is, that �ins are carried away. 

so that men do not come under the ·consequence. 
o:f them. It takes the two goats to make up one 
Chri�t. rnhe scapegoat brings in substitution. 

How long will 1reconciliat�on go on ? 
Until all things are reconciled. 
Will th�t be fully accomplished be£ore the new 

heavens and Il.Je•w earth? 
I suppose so. 
It will not he complete in the millennium? 
Everything will be gathered up then in one, 

in Christ. God will .1have His pleasure in all. 
Everything will be agreeable to God because put 
under Christ. You could not understand recon
ciliation if you did not see it first in the presence 
o:f Ohriist here on ear-th. U nd�r the, eye 0£ God 
everything is· reconciled through Ohris.t. 

Will you 1exemplify that a little? 
I mean this, that it gives you the sense of 

another !Ian under the eye o£ God. Another 
man is introd�ced into the scene and that Mari is 
going to remove :from under the eye o:f God aii

that is o:f thei man that is o bnoxiou.s to God. 
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Does that makei the death 0£. Christ necessary 
in order to understand reconciliation on our sidi? 

The death 0£ Christ mus,t have come in be£ore 
we could undenstand it. 1£ it wer.e not £or the 
death of Christ God could not be gracious to us. 

Do you get the moral order o:£ it in Colossians i. ? 
Exactly, in -venses 12, 13, 14, and 15. Then 

you get Christ's death brought in, "And you who 
were someiti.me alienated and enemies in your 
mind by wicked work.s, yet now �ath he recon
ciled in t�e body of his flesh through death," &c. 
That is, He ·has removed you in order to present 
you holy an:d unblamable and unreprov�ble in 
His sight, what you never Qould have been apart 
:from the work 0£ God. The point is,, theTe is really 
something now for the pleasure od: God. 

Do you always connect reconciliation with ne-w 
creation.? 

So :far as we are concerned. It is very wonder
ful that God can now s,ee t�t which is :for His 
own pleasure and delight and satisd:action. 

Is it right to say that the terms o:f the new 
covenant are objectiVie, and reconciliation sub
jective? 

I think so. 
When you said it was a great thing £or God to 

look down and siee a work of His ·own here, what 
did you mean ? 

The effect o:f His work here, that which is under 
His eye; we a.re to he here unblamable: aiD!d 
uruiepro:vable. 
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Good pleaisure in men. 
The £act is. that Ohrist is in men, in that sense. 
Yes, Christ in you the hope 0£ glory. 
Where would this verse come in, " I am cruci

fied with Christ, neiVertheless I live,'' &c.? 
That is the tes,timony herei. Christ was in the 

appstle, he was crucified with Christ and what was 
expressed twas Christ in him. Christ living i111

him was his testimony. 
That was practical? 
Yes; it was his outward, and then you get his 

inward, "·The life I live in flesh I live bv the 
:faith 0£ the �on of God who loved me, and gave 
himself :for me." That brings one to see what 
poor things we are: we, may talk about and under
st�nd this, but it has been very poorly exemplified 
. 
Ill US. 

What a comfort i£ you can see it in your 
brethren. 

I rejoice that my brethren are better than my
sel£. There is many a man who may perhaps not 
have the same· measra.re or intelligenc.e, but that 
man is a better Christian .than me . 

. With regard to reconciliation. of things 
which I suppose reconciliation goes, on to; would 
you just say a wo:rd about that? 

It brings out the truth that things are nev,er 
put back on the old ground, but are taken up in 
Ohrist. God never ·entrusts anything to man 
again, but is glorifie·d Jn Christ. I remember 
how one enjoyed to hear �1r. Darby going through 
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the Old Testament to shew �ow everytbing in 
which �an had :failed is taken up in Christ, God 
:)•lorified in all. 
::, 

· " Things in heaven,'' what is. that?
Everything is put under Christ, and what is

hostil� to God is cast out. We have in John i., 
"' The heavens op,ened and the angels ascending 
and descending on the Son od: man." Heaven is
attendant on· Him. 

Does it apply to the creature? 
I should apply it mor[e to intelligent beings. 

It is impossible that anything could be entrusted 
to the firs� man again; everything must b� taken 
up in Christ. The mom·ent He went to heaven, 
-that meant in principle· the casting out of Satan. 
Y ou,have to wait :for the church to be there, but 
Christ's going to heaven meant the casting out 
o:f heaveDJ everything opposed to God and His 
purpose. 

What is th.e :force od: " Beholding Satan like 
lightning :fall :from heaven," in Luke x. ?

'!"'he Lord was- speaking there in anticipation .. 
It meant the complete overthrow o:f all that was 
o:f 8atan when He went to heaven. 

"' 

What are the ''.heavenly things " in Hebrews? 
The "heavenly things " in Hebrews, is �xpres

siv-e o:f Chri'Stianity, ��- in John iii. "If I have 
told you ,earthly thi�gs, an.a ye believe DJOt, how 
shall ye b.elieve, i£ I tell you 0£ he�venly things ?" 



ETERNAL LIFE AND THE BODY OF 

CHRIST. 

Re,ad Colossiaru; i. 19-29. 

I THINK it is very important to see that we ar,e not 
oapable to enter into what eternal life is, and the 
truth o:f the " body" until we g:et on to ground 
otheJr than that on which we are in connection 
with the kingdom and the, new covenant. Again, 
you could not appreciate the truth o:f the body 
rightly i:f .you did not enter into the truth. o:f 
�ternal li£e. You musrt be in the Ji:fe o:f Christ, 
that of course is to come out in us in the way o:f 
:ch�acter. If tJiere is to be the setting forth o:f 
Christ in the saints, it must be consequent upon 
th:eir being in the· file or£ Christ.· 

Do you get the two things here ? 
Yes,, liee really underlies this· epistle. 
What is -the difference between eternal life 

and t�e body ? 
Eternal li:f e is what we are called to; t�e body 

is the vessel in which the mind 0£ Christ is set 
forth. 

Would you not put it the other iway round? 
. ·No, I think not. It is 0£ all importance to see 
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that ii God reveals ·Himf:\elf He· does so according 
to the height 0£ His. purpose� 

He begins from ·the top. 
But at the· same time things are presented to 

u,s in such a way that we may in our appnehen
sion be led on .step by steij). If I had a good 
memory I might quickly pick. up scripture, but 
divine things are not learned morally in a moment. 
When a person is first converted, th:e point :for 
him is not· the, -learning of things i� terms, but 
the being led on by minis,try to the apprehension 
of the great end which G-od 'has in vi_ew at the 
outset. He begins :from His- own height and 
brings us to it gradually. Ministry presents the 
ftteps by which we c<?me to it. 

God'.s height is, His purpose. 
Yes, and that iis what made me say we coi:ne on 

t9 other ground. Eternal li:f e and the body ,are 
connected with the purpose· of God. We have 
them anticipatively because they ha:, e not yet
be�n displayed. 

Has reconciliation to be known first ? 
I think so. It·is- the point where you appre

hend that all things are of God. That is :found in 
2 Corinthians v. 

Who do you say has these things anticipa
tively? 

Christians. 
Is reconciliation on the same ground as eternal 

li£ ?e. 

Reconciliation is of great im portanc.e as a 
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point 0£ apprehension. You get this in the prodi-. 
gal. At s.ome point 0£ his experience reconcilia
tion was entered into; but where, we get perhaps 
the idea o:f eternal life- was when he was s.eated 
at the :father's table. That is, all was, on a com
pletely new platform. 

Is that connected with the £atted cal:£? 
Th1ey :i!ed on it. The :fatted cal:£ was held in 

reseirve :£or great occasions, and in tne eye of thP 
:father it was a very g�eat occasic.n. 

From the time he got into the house his history 
was marked by ente.ring into the joy of the father. 

Reconciliation was in order to that. 
Yes, and •SO here, reconciliation is that, " He 

might present you holy, and unblamable, and 
u.n.reprovaible in his sight." 

You could not . enjoy the blessings of the 
Father's house unless you were suitable. 

No, nor could you touch eternal life. For the 
Christian there is a sphere of ,holy affections en
tirely outside od: the scene 0£ death; that is what 
eternal life means .to me. 

Christ was always there, and we are, brought 
into it now. 

Christ has· passed through death to bring us 
into it now. 

Would you limit it to His being here on earth ; 
H·e was always in the enjoyment 0£ the Father's 
love? 

But He had not always taketn the pla-ce o:f man; 
li:f,e becomes practicable :for us because o:f His 

I 
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incarnation. There is no meaning in His being 
.eternal life, s·ave in connection ·with purposes 0£ 
love to man. 

It is in connection with the incarnation in 
scripture. 

Yes. Eternal life was what God had in His 
purpo�e in regard . od: man ; and in view of this, 
Christ became man ; _so- that through death He 
might bring us into G.od's pu.rpose. 

Does not that shew that all the statem•ents in 
John are anticipative? 

, Yes, as concerning us. 
" He that belieV:eth on the Son hath everlasting 

life." 
As to the presentation of eternal life it was 

there·; " That which we have seen and heard.'' 
It was there o•bj-ectively in the Son o:f God; 

we know it subjectively in the power od: the Holy 
Ghost. 

Quite so. Christ was t�e way, the truth, and the 
lire, now the Spirit is the truth. 

A.nd the Spirit is life.
How do you understand" the- Spirit is truth"?
I think that everything £or 11Si lies .in the Spirit,

and 'the belilever in having the Spirit has every
thing in princip�!e, though he may not know, 
everything that he has. 

"\Vhen it is s-aid that it was presented in antici
patio.n, that is in anticipation 0£ the death and 
resurr.ection o:f Christ ? 

Yes. In one way you may connect the result 
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,Yi th .the coining of the Lord ; ,ve shall be in com
lllete liken1ess to Hilu. 

Do ,ve learn eternal life in Paul's 111inistry? 
I think ,ve ought to learn it there. 
1V"hy do you think so ?
I-Ie "'ais apos1tle accorcling to the hope o:f eternal 

lrrei. John speaks n1ost 0£ it, but he does not 
sp�eak o:f himself in relatioTu to it like Paul. It 
reaches us really through Paul, who shews to us 
the steps. which lead us- into it. 

Is it in Romans v. at all?

I should take it up there. '' As sin hath 
1�eigned unto death, even so might grace• reign 
through righteousnes,s unto· eternal life." That 
is the kingdo1n is establ�sheid by G9-d in o�·der that 
through rig hteo:u.s1ne1ss w,e might reach eternal 
li£e. 

Becaus� that was the purpose 0£ God. 
Yes, you come: to what God -purposed :from the 

outset. John begi1�s at once :fro1n the top with 
" God so love.d the world, that he gave 
his only b;egotten Son, that whosoever be
lieveth in him should not perish, but have ever
lasting life." He begins with the Son oi God 
and the purposes oi God in the Son. 

We do not get in John the steps by which w� 
come at it? 

\ 

Paul would lead you on to it, "He that soweth 
to the Spirit shall o:f the Spirit reap eternal ]µe." 
I do not think it is a qu1estion o:f time there, but 
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the end in view is eternal life ; you have your :fruit 
unto holiness and the end eternal li:f e. 

Grace reigns through righteousness unto eter
nal li:fe, is that :future? 

The statement is moral, not a qu1estion 0£ time 
at all ; it is the purpose o£ God in the reign o:f 
grace. It is that which God had in view .in th!e 
establishment o:f the reign o:f grace. God has 
more pleasure in 9ur entering into His purpose 
than even. we have. 

What :fath.er does- Toot love to see his :family 
happy? 

It must be a very great .delight to God to see 
His saints entering into His, purpose. 

The truth of the croos is the way to the enjoy
ment of His love. 

Exactly, to bring us into the- reality o:f eternal 
].ile as to our sens.e o:f things. 

Does John describe that? 
John does not ,present things so m 11ch in the 

way or ministry, as he descnbes everything in 
its ess-ence _; he she,ws you what it is. You get 
mor� lig.h t on eternal li:fe in John than you do 
anywhere. 

'' This is life eternal, that they might know 
th�e, the only true God and J esus1 Christ whom 
thou hast ,s,ent " ? Is that present ? 

Yes, the Holy Ghost has come down to that end. 
In connection with this subject 1 John v. is. a verv 
important chapte•r. It is the witnes·s that God 
has ·given 0£ His .Son; the holy 1ove o.£ God has 
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beeTu expressed, and the Spirit given to bring us 
into that sphere in which the Son is. as 1Ian. 

You ·could not have the thought 0£ eternal li£e 
apart :from th;e sphere. 

It is• absolutely impossible. 
What is the :fulness in Colossians? " In him all 

the fulness was pleased to dw�ll." 
It is alin to chapter ii., ·' In him � wells all 

the fulness or the Godhead bodily.'' It red:err�d 
I suppose to what was presented here in Christ. 

It was in the Son od: the Father's love. 
Yes, it is the completeness od: the- Godhead in 

a man. 
Is it not that all that can be set :forth o:£ God 

was set :forth in Him? 
'.Dhat is the idea. The Lord did not come here 

to present Hims.el:£. He was thte vesisel in which 
the fulness 0£ the- Godhead was present0<l. to man. 

So with the• church now, it is that which is ade·
quate :fo·r the presentation o:£ w ha-r, is in God. 

Y:es, chapter ii. refers to what is now, and it 
adds, "ye are complete• in him who is the head 
of all principality and power," &c.. Chapter i. 
re:feirs· to the past, :for -it speaks o:f having 
made peac� by the blood 0£ His I cross, and this 
by Him in whom the :fulness dwelt. No one could 
have spoken in th.e same way until Christ became 
11an. In the inca:rnation there was a very grieat 
change, :£or by it we have the :f:ulness. o:f the God
head in a man. 
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And all this has, come out in order that vve may 
go in? 

Exactly. The point in eternal li£e is that you 
are in. It presents to us where 1-i'e are according 
to divine purpose; the, sphere in which we are. 

Only _y:pu p1"'elslerve, Christ's pei--son as ,to the 
Godhead. 'The Godhead is the pc.int. 

Yes . 
.All o:f God has been set forth in Christ who is 

adequate. :for it. 
All was set :forth. 
I thought it was not a question 0£ the revela

tion there ? " All th;e fulness was pleas.ed to dwell 
in him." 

I should be inclined to think that the idea in 
the fulness is re1velation. It is of all moment to 
us that there has- bee,n and i.,r;; the perf;ect 
presentati9n 0£ God in a man. You get the tn1th 
o:f this coming out in the Lord upon earth, as· for 
instance, ·in connection with His baptism in the 
voice :from heav�en and the descent of t];ie Spirit. 
There you get the :fulness od: the Godhead ; and 
still more, it comes, out in the, Lord's ministry; 
He says, the Father .which dwelleth ·in J\1e, He 
dqeth the works_, and �e carried out everything 
in the power: 0£ the Holy G·host. 

The beginning o:f everything is the" Son of his 
love who is the image o:f the invisible Gocl.'t 
Eternal file, is a pr�esen t thing. 

What about John x.? 
I think that is all in anticipation. The good 
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shepherd gave His life £or the1 sheep: that was 
a mark or the Shepherd, because the Lord would 
not admit the hand od: man in His d.eath. 

The Lord led out the .sheep, but ,that was not 
e:frected r,e,ally until after His d'1eath. He le£t 
the £old in death really; the only way He could 
leave it. He leaves the Jews when they took up 
stones to stone Him, but He actually went out 
0£ the £old through death. 

W 01 can �,peak 0£ ,eternal life as a gill, can we 
not? 

You have received. whatever you may have, 
everything is given. The• point is· in the end and 
meaning 0£ the gift. 

Why do you connect eternal life with the truth 
0£ the body? 

For this re,aspn; that grace reigns through 
righteousness unto eternal life, and we must come 
into the lire 0£ Christ bet.ore we can see Christ 
set :forth in the body. Being in the li:fe or Christ 
brings· you to what is corporate, though in itself 
it is individual. The Spirit is the W:ell 0£ water 
and that is: individual, but the moment you come 
to the reality and the sphere 0£ li£e, you find your
sel£, according to God's- purpose, in association 
with others. "'This li:fie is· in his Son." 

John x. gives us a corporatie thought, does it 
not? 

The flock gives you that idea . .. 

What is the connection b.et,veen eternal lire 
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and Romans vi. 11 ? "Alive unto Goel in Christ 
Jesus our Lord." 

That is more a moral thought. It is a question 
o:£ gut at the: close, of chapter v. "For the 
wages o:£ sin is death, but the, gut 0£ God is eternal 
lif,e in Jesus Christ our Lord;" but the early part 
0£ chapter vi. does: not go so £ar as that, you reckon 
yourselve6 alive unto_ God, and that is moral. 

It is more Christian li£e down here. 
Yes. 
Is eternal li:f e the li£e 0£ the assembly? 
It is the life in which the saints, are. What 

instructs me as to it, is the: witness1 in the epistle 
of J oh.n, chapter v. He .says) " Thesie things write I 
unto you that believe on the name of the Son of 
God; that ye may know that ye have eternal life, 
who believe on the name a£ the1 Son 0£ God." But 
this is after He had brought in the witness, " He 
that b.elieveth on the Son o:f God hath the witness 
in himsel£.'' 

Would you say a word about the second wit
ness, the water? 

I think you mu.st connect the water with the 
blood. I look upon the 'Yater and the blood as 
the first witness or the holy love o:f God in the 
coming of the Son, aJl.d the Spirit comes down, in 
confirmation or it. 

Why do you make a point o& the holy love 
0£ God? 

Because holiness is a uoint insisted upon with 
God, and holiness on our part lies in the apprehen-
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sion or the holy love o:f God. It is the holy love 
o£ God that makes anything of the knowledge 
0£ God impossible to the natural man. The 
natural man may have some idea o:f r_ighteousness, 
but thje thought 0£ holiness is beyond him. The 
very best man o.f the worl� does not entertain the 
idea 0£ holy love. When you .speak of the love 
o:£ God you are perfectly entitled to say, the holy 
love of God; the water and the blood �ere witness 
to it. 

What about the idea of cleaming in connection 
with the water. 

That is the 'applicati(!n o:E the death of Christ 
in the sense of ,cleansing. 

Is, it as risen with Christ that we have eternal 
Ii:£ e ap.d enter into it ? 

It is -outside the wilderness. 
Is the idea 0£ the water t'he moral application 

to our souls· of the death o:f Christ ? 
I think so. It is that' which is used of God in 

the way of practical clean.sing :from the world. 
The water gets its :full value. in the death of 

Chri.s•t. You could not get the "�ater in its·vaJ.u.e 
apart :from death. 

Has the water in John any reference to the 
·word?

I think so, both the water and the blood have 
application to us. The one is- for expiatio:i+, and 
�he- other, cleansing. But in 1 John v. they _are 
said to be· witnesses, but of what? They are pre·
sented as witnesses, in conjunction ·with the 
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81):i'rit, but what do �hey witness? It is to the 
holy love o:f God. 

Doe� the water meet what we are, and the blood 
what we have done? 

I think it does. But I see them to be the wit-
ness o:f what Christ .came here to .express. He 
came forth £ram the source: 0£ holy love to express 
it to man, and the Spirit comes consequent upon 
His heing glorified to shed abroad the love o:f God 
in the he.art. All is expressed in the blessed Son of 
God, apart from the first man entirely. 

Is the idea that G,od's lov-e re1noves everv-
thing that hinders,? 

Yes. 

And the Spirit comes- to make that good. 
Quite so. " There are three that bear witness� 

the Spirit, the water, and the blood; these three 
agree in one." 

Is three in one, testimony? 
Yes, they witness, to the-lovei of 0-od in relation 

to man; it was to be exp�'e,s,sed to man in order 
that he might be subdued by it. 

In the gospel it is God's side. 
Could you say a word about 'the Spirit? 
Paul interprets the witness of the Spirit, " The 

love 0£ God is shed abroad in our hearts by tli� 
Spirit," &c. When Christ ascend:ed up on high 
He sent down th.le Spirit, the promise o:f the 
Father, and it was in order to make our he-arts 
conscious of the love o:f God. This is the witness 
of the Spirit ; you have the heart o:£ the believer 
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assured o:£ the love 0£ God by the, Spirit. T·he 
effect is, that you are consciously in th!e sense 0£ 
holy love. The Son has revealed. to us the Father; 
you know the Son and are conscious 0£ being in 
th:e Son by the Spirit. You have thus •come into 
the scene1 o:f holy a:ff.ections in the power o:f �he 
Holy ,Ghost, and i:f you are come there you are 
outsi9-e of the death scene, because you are intro
duced by the Spirit into the scene 0£ holy lov,e. 

You are outside 0£ all distinction in the flesh. 
What comes out in connection with it is, that 

Christ is entirely apart :from the flesh. The water 
and the blood are witness. to that. 

Being in that··you would know something of 
eternal life. 

I think you have got to, this, that there is a 
scene od: holy love outside of the scene 0£ death 
with which we are so familiar. I know as well as 
most people, that holiness is :foreigrr to the ideas of 
the natural man. As man he dots nOi• entertain 
the idea; righteousn.leiss is different, because it 
comes in often as between man and man. 

!£ you told that to a natural man he would very 
likely say, what do yoli mean by holiness? 

I could only reply ·in ,so £ar as I know God. 
Righteousness· and holiness· are not the sam,e 
thing, righteousness- judges sin, deals with it, 
whereas, as regards holin�ess, sin is perfectly re
pugnant to God. 

Holiness repels, righteousness judges every
thing with authority, 
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In what way does the Lord speak o:f the " holy 
angels"? 

They are holy in nature; un:faJlen. Righteous-· 
ness comes. in with us becaus.e we have known 
. sin. 

" To the ·end that he may establish your 
hearts unblamable lll! ,holiness·." What is that? 

Righ teous-nes•s in a sense leads to holiness ; 
" Having h.ecome s.ervants to righ teousnesis you 
have your :fruit unto holiness." It works in that 
way, that where the,re is 'the, exerci�-e o:f right
eous.n_ess. in the way of sel:f-judgment, :fruit is pro
duced unto holiness. 

Do you get the climax ad: it in I John v. 20. 
" We know the · Son 0£ God he.is coins and hath 
given us an understanding, that we ·may know 
him that is true, and we are 1n him that is true, 
in his Son Jesus Christ. This i.-. the true God and 
�ternal li£e " P 

That is :the climax. You are in Him that is 
true, in His Son Jesus Chrisrt. He is th.e true 
God and eternal li:f e. 

Do I understand that you connected the 
thought of eternal life with the body, because the 
body is taken up £or the display 0£ the life o:f 
Christ, or the enjoyment 0£ it P 

Th\e body is £or the expriession o:f the mind of 
Christ. It could not poS'sibly be but that the 
members, of His body should be in His life·: they 
could not be in accord with His·mind if they were 
not in His li:fe. That brings us to the mystery. 
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It is very wonderful that the body of Christ is 
here, "Christ in you th•e, hope o:f glory." 

Is that collective ?
Yes, it is Christ in the Gentiles really; it is not 

individual. It is the Christ expre.ssed in the Ge:p.
tiles. His mind expi!essed, at all events, the hope 
0£ glory. 

It will be made, good in the, individual. The 
apostle says,, " Whom we, preach, warning every 
man, and teaching eve·ry man in all wisdom ; that 
we may present every man per£ect 1n Christ 
Jesus." 

Is �t connecte� in any way with Romans xv. 9 ?
I think the prophecy there in TP.rse 1� r.e:fer.s to 

'a time to come on the earth, but ,vP. anticipate that 
and many other things now. Qhrist is personally 
exalted· and it is impossible that He can be dis
lodged :from the earth ; we, s�metimes think, 
almost allow, that Satan. and man have th'.e vic
tory; but God has gained the victory, though it 
is not displayed yet; it is ,set :forth in myste!Y· 
The king9-om: exists•, but it is in myste.ry; so, too, 
as regards, Ohris-t, He was rej!ected down here, but 
died to accomplish the will o:f God, and now He 
is here in His body. 

That is why the Spirit a£ G.od in 1 Corinthians 
xii. says" So also is Christ."

Exactly, and he adds, "Ye are Ohrist's body."
The local assembly was the body of Christ.
It had that place; it was characteristically

Christ's body. 
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The Lord leaves ·the earth :for a moment to let 
men s-ee what th,ey can do without Him. 

Is not the word " remnant " used in two senses ? 
Some by it 1nean Jews, and somP1. ·,nean Christians 
who have.returned to the, truth now. 

I think the use or abuse 0£ it is to make a kind 
0£ select class among Christians, and that is ex
tremely dangerous. 

Are we ex.empt £rom. that danger? 
I do not kn-0,v. I appreciate :fellowship, but I 

look upon mys1el:f as an isolated person. li I were 
asked the question, "Are you in association with 

any body?" I .should say, "N oi." I am very pleased 
to be in the company o:f those who are going on in 
the truth, _but I refuse to recognise any connection 
with any body here save in the truth. I am only 
speaki11:g od: the r'..eal dange1r -o:f getting in to the 
idea of a select com·pany and thus losing the 
thought o:f the church. 

That is inde,ed veiry true.

That is setting up to be the remnant. 
Exactly; I believe Mr. Parby had no sympathy 

whatever with that. 
I myselr remember him s1aying once, " I am 

going on with the· Lord Himself, I am happy with 
Him and I am happy' with my brethren i£ they 
will go with me." 

We ought to have ·couragei to take the same 
ground ; -the effect would be, that you �ould draw 
others with vou. · 

And you ;ould bring them into :fellowship. 
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Yes, to it morally. 
�Ir. Darbr was, at a gathering at To1quay in 

18G3, and the· question was. raised about the rem
nant and the testimony, and Mr. Darby said, 
·' \i\T ell, bret�ren may be a testimony :for God i£
they keep their Head, but if they doi not they will
be a testimony, not £oT God, but to their own £ally
.and wte-akness,.''

I think they have been a testimony to their own 
:folly and weakness. What a contrast to-day, to 
what was here at the first, in the first pow.er 0£ 
the Holy Ghost. But you cannot re1ad the, epistles 
without seeing how little G-od'.s thought and mind 
were entered iJ.1to by the: saints• even in early days. 

How little the Corinthians and the churches 
in Ga.latiall$ entered into the purpose and thought 
0£ God, and in that sense it is, not so very much 
difterent :from the p_resent time. 

I :fieel that a, great many have come into :fellow
ship :from one cause and another, from one-man 
ministry and the like, attracted to us as being 
gathered perhaps in a more scriptural ,way; 
but there are but :few exerci•S(ed and pre
pared to surrender ev.erything to enter into-God's 
,counsel. They are hardly prepared to suffer loss 
:in order to get ete1·nal gain, to bP. led on by the 
.Spirit 0£ God and ministry into- the whole counsel 
,of God. I do not believe, that you can go on in 
<li vine things i£ you are not prepared to suffer 
Joss here. 

"'\Vliere does Phil ad el phia con1e in, wnat is it? 
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It sets :forth the mind 0£ Christ as. to something 
pleasing in His eye. You get the idea o:f .some
thing agreeable to Him ; and a great point is, 
that t�ere is there the recognition o:f the whole 
church. 

How does that come in ? 
In this way, the Lord says, " I will make them 

to come and worship before thy :feet, and to know 
that I hav.e loved the·e�" That must be the 
whole church. 

It is Philadelphia in contrast to th,e whole state 
o:f things. 

It is. '' Because thou hast kept the ,vord o:f my 
patience, I will also keep thee :from· the hour o:f 
temptation." 'That again re:fer.s to the entire 
church. What an imm:ense· thing it is, i:f there· 
is an individual heTe· se-eking to stand in the truth, 
it is gain :for the whole church. 

It is very important. W,e must pass over to
God's side and I do not think we do that without 
being prepared to surrender thing,s h.ere. That 
is my. difficulty ; we do not surrender things he;re 
to get over to God's side o£ things. That is where 
reconciliation brings us. 

In connection with reconciliation, if sou accept 
it you must surrender your sta.tus in the world. 

Where does that come in? 
"I£ any man be in Christ it is new creation." 
And you g·et a much better s�atus somewhere 

else. 

Is Philadelphia looked at his,torically? 
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No, it is a spooial phase o:f the church, but col
latera,l with. other phases, Philadelphia and Laodi
cea have grown out from Protestantism. There 
is no moment in the histocy of the pro:flessing 
church when Christ has not had His mind in re
gard o:f thing.si down here. It i·s not simply that 
He had His mind about things eighteen hundred 
years ago, but that He has His mind at the present 
moment, and that is- why the addresses to the 
seven churches are so important. 

Pp.i.ladelphia really got hack to first love. 
You cannot get the churcih. back to its first 

estate. 
What is the hope of the: glad tidings? 
Heav.en is, I think, the hope in Colossians, 

" Chri1st in you " is down heI"e1
• God .sets. :forth in 

IDJistery that which is to be displayed in glory. 
The.,:features orf the heavenly city are to come out 
morally in the s-aints now. 

The object being to make all men see· what is 
the :fellowship o£ the- mystery, 1what is displayed 
in the assembly? 

The divine idea is, the per:f�ct setting :forth 
in the assembly o:f the mind of Christ; the body, 
animated by the mind of Christ, is a testimony 
to angels. 

That is very helpful, "· A body animated hy 
the mind." 

What do you know about my mind except 
through my body ? I se'� your mind expressed 
through your body; that is what Christ is in the 

K.
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body. \Ve have the expression 0£ His mind upon 
earth. It comes out in a special way in the saints 
�·atliered together; but you have to take in th.ie 

6eneral idea first. You must look at things in the
principle 0£ them; you cannot cut and carve moral 
thoughts up into small bits. 

They are too large to be, mainipulated in that 
way. 

We are all very s,mall. 
That brings out the grace 0£ God which pre

sents to us thingg in the way in which they are 
presented, because1iwe can take in. but very little 
at a time; you have to take it in in detail. 

As to the moral order ox things you begin with 
the kingdom and then the new cov:ena�t lead.mg 
on to reconciliation ; .erernal life and in connection 
with this, the body. In that way we are oota,b
lished in the truth. 

What is the £-0rce od: " if " in the beginning o:f 
verse 23 r 

The apostle puts the saints upon the ground o:f 
r.esponsibility in that way. 

-·-



THE SANCTUARY AND TH,E CONFLICT. 

Re.ad Ephesians· ii. 1-7 ; vi. 10-20. 

WHAT is the idea connected with the sanctuary? 
The thought connected with it is the going 

within. 
Why do you start fro•m Ephesians ii. ? 
I:£ I were asked whether the EpheiSians ii. was 

the sanctuary, I .should say, No; but if you do not 
understand ·Ephesians ii. it isi evident to me 
that you cannot understand the sanctuary. 

Would you open that out a little P 
'Tihe important point he:re is that the scriptur� 

shews that you have a place, and are set in 
that place; and the practical working is that 
you go within. You cannot come without to 
conflict except you hav;e gone within. 

By'' place,'' do.you mean the heavenly places? 
Yes. ' 

Is this the truth o:f union? 
Union is that you are joined to Ohrist where 

He is, and that is in virt�e 0£ new creation. You 
get here that He hath quickened us together with 
Christ, and that we are His, workmanship created 
in Christ Jesus. 
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You think there is something of tp.at known in 
the soul before you can enteil' in. 

You· have to take account o:f yourself distinct 
from what you are in respo:p.sibility �ere; that 
is, in the eff,ect and result o£ God's work. 

You get the counsels 0£ God in chapter i. 
And Hi6 activities in Christ. 
And the ;development in power in chapter iL 
Everything is revealed in chapter i. as in 

Chris.t ; it is made good in the saints. in chapter ii. 
You get there God's- work in us which co;rresponds 
to His will as seen in chapter i. 

Is it individual her�? 
No; He has raised up Jew and Gentile together� 

and mad� them sit togeth�er; that is the point. 
What is " raised us up together" in v,er,se 6 ? 

Is it Jew and Gentile, or us and Christ ? 
I think it is Jew and Gentile together. 
What is meant by " Hath quickened us to

gether with the ;Christ"? 
That brings in t�e thought od: association with. 

Christ ; you are in His file. I.£ you are quickened 
with Christ evidently you are m association with 
Rim in li:fe ; . you live after, His ord&. The idea 
in the passage is th'.e moral result, not the point of 
-&ime in which it was effected. 

You are in the whole scene of ·divine love where 
He liv�s .. 

And that is effected by the operation o:f ·the 
Spirit o:f God in the soul. 

I think so. The heart 0£ the believer has been 
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brought under the influence ot divine love and 
:formed in di vine affections ; the heart is th� 
vessel· o:f divine ,affections. You can thus 
understand what it is to live togetheir with Him 
outside of flesh and all that is common to the

natural man. 
Is it objectivte truth grasped by :faith? 
Quickened describes a positivie work of God in 

the saints. He has quickened us. 
And the po"\\1er by which we are quickened has 

been displayed in the raising of Christ :from the 
dead. 

The raising o:f Christ brings in the1 thought of 
power, but that is to .set us in the full result of 

God's purpose, in the enjoyment od: the inheritance. 
Could you s.eparate between. the ·power that 

quickens and the power that .sets us there ? 
D.oe,s it.not come :from our being quickened that

we are raised and s.eated ? 
What comes out in chapter ii. represents I

think the work o:f God m us, that enables us to 
enjoy His purpose rather than the power that puts 
us in it in result. 

Is there any distinction· behveen the powier 
o:f God, and the work 0£ God? 

Yes; I do not think it is quitei the idea o:f the 
work o:f God that comes out in chapter i. with 
r�gard to Christ ; but the power that raised Christ

:from the dead is to 1.IBward, to set us actuaJ.ly in
heavenly places. T�e bearing aind power 0£ the 
resurrection o:f Ohrist is towarrlls all saints, and 
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when th� moment comes, it wants but another 
vibration 0£ that power to put all o:f us in the en
joyment of the inheritanc·e. 

Just say a word about the inheritance ?
The inheritance is that which Christ takes as. 

man. God is going to gather up all things in

one, in Christ. We have an inheritance in Him 
and have received the Spirit M the earnest, and 
the apostle prays at the end o:f the chapteI", thrut

we may know "What is the hope. of his, calling, 
and what the riches o:f the glory o:f his inheritance 
in the saints." 

Is that why it is spoken o:f as hope, be.cause it
has not actually come yet? 

Quite so. 
Is there anything in Ephesians· corresponding 

to the Jordan ? 
Mr. Darby used to connect Jordan rat�er with 

Oolossiian.s. In Ephesians, I think 'that everything

is worlqed out from the top, £rom the height o:f pur
pose; it i,s, not so much a question or how we come 
a� it. It is God working to giv� -e:ff ect tn- the pur
pose o:f His will. 

Is life experim&ntal? 
Life must be experimental else it is- not life. 

It is possibll.e to look at divine things, in two ways. 
You may go to Romans and see- the steps· by which 
we are brought experimentally into the reality of

divine purpoSle, leaving !.A.Jdan;i. £or. Ohrist ; OT you 
may look at the whole. thing :from God's, side, and 
Etee• how He hasi given e:ff ect to the counsel o:f His 
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will. God has set Hims·el.£ to accomplish IIis will, 
and with that there is the queis1tion 0£ the· sniritual 
con!Iition 0£ the subj_ects 0£ His counsel. 

That is how the Ephesians are addressed. 
Yes. 
Could this be said of all saints? 
That ia onte 0£ those points which it is dif

ficult to answer. The· be&t an6wer is, that the 
tn1th is address,ed to the Ephesians; it is said of 
them. It need� care and caution as to ,vhat you 
put before saints. A great virtue in the -adminis
tration of food is to minister :food that people are 
able to l:>,ear. 

'l'he epistle to the Romans and the :Ephesians 
have/each a little the character o:f a trfeatise; the 
one is the height of couns1el, and the other is, the 
gospel. 

What has been s•aid has a very important bear
ing upon the point. You could not suppose the 
Spirit of God to have written the Euhesian letter 
to the Galatians, nor th:e Galatian letter to the 
Ephesians-. 

Oh yes, quite so, but what I wanted to guard 
waa that it is- true for all saints. 

Divine purpose must -really be to all saints. 
Is there not a difference betweien that ,vhich is 

in the purpose o:f God £or all, and that which is 
wrought jn them? 

I tbink so;· you greatly mar many things in 
Christianity by failing to look at them moTally, 
and instead bringing into them the thought of 
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time. You 'must understand not simply that 
you arie brought into life, '.but that you -have1 a 
place. It is-a very impdrtaint pO[int that in John 
xiv. the subject of the chapter: :is prefaced with
the place.

It is an immena•e thing to know that. 
What is-the place ? 
You have there a distinctly given place in th.e 

Father's house. The s1anctuary is a moral idea, 
and in order to enter into it you need to have the 
seMJe of a place as of divine gift., 

The term "moral idea" exp11esses very little 
to some minds. 

But you must get into moral ideas; you cannot 
see things m a defined 1 material shape. 

If we have a plac1e,1 whose place is it? 
God's place. 
Why God's pl�e ?, 
That is the idea here- in Ephesiansi; God will 

have you in His own land. 
I,s that according to: His. counsels? 
Yes, just as He·, will have Israel in Canaan, so 

He will have the c)lurch in heaven. 
Is that the• me1aning of being quickened to

gethe;r with Ohrist ? 
No, quickened together with Christ does not 

in itself take you off the earth. 
What is filled unto all th�e fulness of God ? 
That is the state.'-which is effectuated in the 

saints that they may be the living exposition here 
o:f the mind of God. 
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Tihen this must be prior 1to the idea o.£ place. 
You just get here the place·revealed, and then 

the state answering to, and consistent with it, and 
next you g,et the conflict in chapter vi. 

In chapter ii. you have the, place; in chapter iii. 
the practieal st.ate, the ohject being that now you 
might be filled unto, all the :fulness o:f God. In 
chapter vi. you come :forth to stand against t�

in.fl.uenees od: evil in the, armour o:f God. 
I doubt :i£ you enter into the idea of the sanc

tuary if you do not understand that you have a 
place. Nine persons, out of ten in Christendom 
c.onnect thle thought of wor:ship with themselves
as men here on earth. Many Christians to-day
are not much in advance. o:f' pious: J e-w& in that
way. They are pioUSJ and have confidence in the
goodness of God ; they have a m!easure 0£ light
:from God, but their service and worship is that
�:f a people on earth; that is in principle, Jewish.
The first thing t? learn, is1 that you are brought to
God, and" brought-to G-od" is properly connected
�th your having anothJer place.

Would you make any dis,tinction between the 
assembly and! the s·anctuary? . 

Yes; ;you may be in the one and not in the 
other. 

Where is this place you S.PJeak of? 
Lt is h\eaveJ?-ly places,; ,it is1 the place of sonsib.ip. 

Though w:e are brought into the, light of sonship 
here, yet sonship does not b'eJong to this place. 

Do I understand that when you come into the 
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light 0£ sonship your mind connects it with 
another place ?

Yes, it has all to do with another plac.e. 
Would you say a word upon the pain ts here ; 

quickened with Christ; raised up together, and 
seated together ·in Christ J e-sus ?

The first is this, ; that you are set in a ttachmein,t 
to Christ. You are quickened with :Him and He 
is the great centre and object od: attachment. 'l'he 
second is, that you become consciou& that, in the 
light o:f God, all distinction is, abolished as be
tween Jew and Gentile ; they together form the 
company of wonshipping pries.ts. And the third, 
is ;•that the soul has come into the full seD.Sle· 0£ 
the love o:f God, and not only into the light od: His 
love but into the purpose 0£ His love. 

Could the, sanctuary be realiSJed anywhere but 
in th'e ass·embly? 

I think not, because you have to come to this, 
that distinctiorrs in the flesh are gone. 

What do you mean by the as1sembly? 
The assembly is prioperly the g,athering to-· 

gether o:f the saints, their coming together. 
Wihat is ai.tting 'down together? 
You are at home, in the presence o:f God's love. 

David sat bed:ore the Lord ; he was overpowered. 
by th�e sense o:f divine goodness, and with us, we 
sit down in iilre pi,es1ence o£ God's bl'essed love. 

Is that only realised in the meeting? 
You must take in the thought o:f Jew a�d Gen

tile being together; that coD.Jveys to us the id.ea o£ 
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some.thing corporate, and hence realised in the 
assembly. 

A.re we brought to God in Romans?
Yes, morally, but not to God's habitation.
ls it the high priest that enters the sanctuary?
Y �u come to the :family o:f priests in Jew an9,

Gentile being raised up together. 
Does that take you off the e,arth ? 
No, what takes you off the earth is, being made 

to sit in he,a�enly places. 
Do we enter the -sanctuary, once £or all? 
Is it not true that the Loiid can only lead us. in? 
'That is the point. Being quickened togethoc 

with Christ; _:you cannot ]Je,ave Him out and you 
cannot go in without Him; you are never apart 
:from Him. 

Wh�is�e�w andliving w�? 
That is the idea 0£ Christ having rent th� v�l 

so that the: heart 0£ God is now £ully rev�led to 
us; we have to enter in that way. You go in in 
the full light 0£ what Chri.s.t 1.has brought to you. 
in death. 

Worship in the Spirit now would be corpor
ate11 rather than individual? 

Jew and Gentile together :form the, priestly 
company; and when you come to risen w:i,th Christ 
you are o:f tbie priestly company. 

We should not :forget that the assembly is, the
home o:f divine affections. "Where do we g,et the 
comfort or divine.love, but amongst the. saints? 

The Lord makes you to sit down in heavenly 
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places, and love is that which p:voperly belongs to 
th.le place itsiel:f. The connectio[lJ between 1the 
sanctuary and heavenly places, is extremely in
timaire. 

If the sanctuary is h�avenly ground, it must in 
a large measure re·present th.le heavenly places. 

I think so; but all this. is in a sense anticipa-
tive; wie shall know fully when the· Lord comes. 

What is the differenQe bet-ween heing in the 
assembly, and being in the sanctuary P 

The siairuts come together in aiSsembly, but I 
havei a ,strong im.pres:sion that the service of thle 
sanctuary depJends entirely uponi the spiritual 
state. In the meeting many may get the b�nefit 
or the sanctuary who do not enter into it suiritualy. 
Supposing a meeting to he all you could wish, and 
everything that transpires· suitable, it does not 
:follow that everybody t];ie:re is flpiritually up to 
what takes place. 

Do you connect the breaking of bread with 
the aissellll.bly and no-t with thle sanctuary? 

Yes, everything ais . to the sanctuary depends 
on the Head, who is Christ, and when we g-et to 
heaven we shall find �Him th1e heiad and centre 
there; we shall not have much to ·say there, ·ex
c�pt in concert :with Him, and that principle holds 
good to--dayJn regard od: the sanctu3Jry. 

In the sanctuary it is that U-e ;will have His 
oWDJ way eintirely? 

Exactly. 
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"I hav�e declared unto them thy name, and 
will decla:ve it." What is that? 

He did that in all His ministry and He says, " I
will declare .it." That is fulfilled with John xx. 

Will that go on in hea�en P 
It has been declared. 
And we get ,the ministry o:£ what has b01en 

declared. 
Is not �hat His place and service in the 

sanctuary? 
At th)e outset it was. It contemplates Him 

coming in resurrection ; then ·He- declared the 
F·ath&'s name and took His plaee .in th1e midst 
of the assembly. 

Why does it �ay, "will declare" in John xvii.? 
Because He is, refe,rri:µ.g to resrurrection. 
W:hat did th.e Lo:oo. refer to when\ He said 

" Glorify thy Son that thy Son also may glorify 
thee''? 

I think that referred to)His, being set in resur
rection, in the last Adam place ; authority given 
to llim oveir all flesh to give eternal Hf e to as 
many as were given to Him. 

Is that the idP-a od: effectuating God' a purpose? 
Yes. Christ is head 0£ every man; He has 

that plao:e. to give effect to the counsels o:f the 
Father. 

Do you not think that 'in the assembly the soul 
learns the love o& tili.e Father ? 

That may he, but the Father's, name is declared. 
Though we have not got it ?-
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It is the.re for us. 
May we not say it will go on throughout 

eternity? 
The declaration o:f the Father's name .is the 

basµ;, o:f our relationship, and we are already s1et 
in the reJationship. �hle Lord says, Go, tell 
my brethren. that I ascend unto my Father and 
your Father, to my God·and your God. 

But you are led on in the appr.ehension and en
joyment o:f it. 

It is, the apprehension and ;enjoyment Qt the 
place in which you are s,et. The declaration o:f 
the Father's nall!-e gave the disciples a standing
ground, and gives ·us, one ; and we come, into· as
sociation with Christ, and then it is that in the 
midst of the church He sings, prais,e, unto God. 
I£ He had not declared the . :Father's name w.e 
could not havte been· in association with Him. In

the sanctuary you are in the full light 0£ the love 
0£ the Father. 

That is the moral idea, you are there in the 
se,nse o:f grace, and of the Father'SI 'affections. 

The declarationJ oif the, Fa1ili.et'611 name is as com-
plete as it can be ? 

Exactly. 
So there would be no thought 0£ ministry to us. 
That is1 the idea of it. 
That is m-o�e the assembly? 
Yes. 

How is capacity :for· the enjoyment o:f it .de
velopeq.? 
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That brings in the work or the Holy Ghost ; the 
reniewing 0£ the Holy Ghost; which nas to take 
place _individually. In being quicke�ed together 
with Christ, you have not got beyond the thought 
0£ the individual; but the effect 0£ it is that it 
brings you to the next point, namely, Jew and 
Gentile raised up together and you are made 
i:-0 ,sit together. 

Does, "raised up together" give us the assembly 
and "seated together," the, sanctuary? 

The :former brings, you into the priestly class. 
Why is the clause, "By grace are ye saved,,. 

introduced here between, "quickened with 
Christ '' and raised and seated with li.im n ? 

I had thought that you get £ully into the con
sciou.s,ness 0£ salvation by th.e consci '\USness 0£ 
being quickened with Christ. When you realise 
·what is £or God you get the consciousness 0£
what is £or you; and not o-nly the faith or it, but
the consciousness od: it.

In the sanctuary there is nothjng but Christ,
there is no sense of pas,t history.

No. 

Could you say a word about the armour? 
I think the whole 0£ Ephesians is in a- way an

ticipative .. Chapter ii. is anticipative or what will 
take plac� when the Lord eomes. In chapter iii. 
we have the apostle's prayer; and that represents 
the church as the vessel o:f the glory o:f God; that 
is the £orce 0£ the praye,r. • The glory ,0£ God is 
in the church, as in the new Jerusalem coming 
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down i_rom God out of heaven. There is t]Jie pre
�entation .o:£ God livingly in the church and not 
onJ.y in the scripture. 

By anticip81tion:·,you do not mean to say that it 
is not a present 1'ealization by :faith? 

No; we do not need to wait :for the coming of 
the Lord. 

That is very h,elprul in connection ,vith the 
epistle. 

There is power enough to take you into theae 
things now. 

I:£ the apostle's prayer was made good in the 
church it would be the glory o:f God in the 

church? 
Exactly. Christ would he presented per:fectly 

in the church and not only in the scripture ; and 
mone than that, you are able to comprehend what 
is the breadth, and length, and depth, and height ; 
and to know the love 0£ Christ which passeth 
knowledg.e, that ye may be filled into all the 
fulness, or God. 

All that the apostle prays about is in order to 
that. 

That they may be filled. �th intelligence and 
love� knowing the love o:f Christ. That is, that 
the church should be the living transcript and 
lexpression o:f Christ. The. conflict is also an ti
cipative in a sense. The saints anticipate . the 
aspect in which the Lord comes. rhe parts 0£ 
the armour are characteristic o:f the Lord when 
He comes again. We find in Isaiah that when 

. 
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the Lord saw there was no help to be found in 
man:, He put on t�e breastplate of righteousness 
and the helmet of salvation. (Isa. lix. l 1.) 

Is it anticipative of the time ,vhen Satan is cast 
out? 

It is, rather 0£ the time when the Lo·:tl c·omes 
here. We, in anticipation, can stana against all 
t:ble power and raging of the enemy. 

It is· spirituail �nd invisible power we have 
to meet? 

Yes ; and the principles which characterise 
Christ characterise us ; the breastplate o:f right
eousness, the helmet or salvation, and the sword 
0£ the Spirit. 

"What is the :force o:f " standing " here ? 
Stand your ground ; you are to withstand in 

the evil day, and having done all to stand·. You 
are not alarmed,� you can :face the evil. �rhe Spirit 
of the Lord raisesi :up a s,tandard against the 
enemy. Tlie saints are to be in the. reality o:f 
truth, righteousness, and salvation; the Lord so 
true to them and the power 0£"-the1 Spirit so known 
that· they can stand. The Lord when He comes 
smit1es, with the sword out of His mouth. 

Is this conflict individual? 
I tbink it must be more or less collective. 
Where is the battle field? 
Wherever you find evil. The seat of wicked

ness is in heavenly plac,es, but• we, have to en
counter things here, and you cannot enter th.fl 

L 
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conflict unless you havei taken up the ,v hole of 
the armour. 

Is it a soul who is in the power of Eph.esian 
truth that comes out into conflict? 

I think so; you must go in to come out. 
You have :to be a worshipper before- you are a 

. 

warrior. 
Yes, these things hav,e, -to be realities, truth 

and righteousness, and �,aJ.vation; not the doctrine 
of it, then you have a judgment o:f things accord
ing to God. 

All; is on the other side o:f Jordan ? 
Yes, beyond GilgaJ, you have gone 1:igh t up, 

you are strong in the Lord. It is a wonderful 
thing to think that whatever superstitio:h and in
fidelity may he-here, there is a power in which the 
saint can stand against the-m. You can stand 
against ev)en the •fiery darts, 0£ the wicked one 
These thingsi:are meant to divert the saints. :from 
the truth. What the devil is doing now is, to seek 
to neutralise the truth and to se·t as1ae the king
dom 0£ God. Infidelity sets aside ·the truth, and 
superstition neutralises it. 

And p_ersecution crushes it. 
·The devil is against the kingdom of Goci. The

great combination in the :future is against the 
Lord; and all the influences to-day are to 

· neutralise the ki:q.gdom of God.
Moce the Jannes and Jambres lin,e of things. 
Yes, I think so. The great point you· stand :for 

is the kingdom of God, " Seek ye the kingdom o:f 
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God and his righteousness." That is the point 
o:f the tes.timony and you make your �and :for it. 

Wh�n 'th.e Lord WM· here it was not simply that 
He. ministered to man, but He claimed B.is rights, 
He rode into• Jerusalem according to the prophecy 
to do so, but was· refused; and the chul'ch is set 
hene in the power od: the Lord to stand in the testi
mony o:f the kingdom. 

We have to maintain the rights o:f the absent 
King. 

Exactly, and you maintain it bv testimony. 
I do not think we preach the kingdom enough. 
I do not think we have pre-ached it enough, it 

has slipFed out rather. 
You would bring in also, that the church really 

belongs to heaven. 
Yes; i£ the church realis38 union with Christ it 

come,s :forth to stand :for Him here. 1

Is the sword de&ensive O!r aggressive? 
It may heoome aggressive. Ohris-t smi� with 

the-sword of His mouth, and 0ur srword is the· word 
of God. 

Could you give us a word abr,ut having put off 
the old ,man, and having put on the new? 

That is siimply consis-tency with what you get 
at the end of chapter iii. I quite admit one's 
inability to bring out clearly the great principles 
of the epistle. There is much detail in it, but the 
first thing is to seize the principles. It ,vill help 
you ii you get the thought t�at what is presented, 
is the church standing here in the anticip�tion od: 
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what will ·come out in it wken the Lord comes in 
glory. The ohurch ·is standing here all ready £or 
presentation,. 

Rave we the kingdom in us ? 
It is ,all well to have th,e kingdom o:f God in 

you ; but you have to ge.t inside �- God in order 
that you may come out from Him. You come 
intQ the scen!e of the enemy's power io attack evil 
and deliver captives. 

Preaching the glad tidings· of the kingdom· is 
presenting the attitude o:f God towards man in 
grace. You must preach gracJ�, not .righ� and 
authority and so on.

So you think we ought to �e aggressiv:e? 
I do, it is not absolutely impossible to be wholly,

defensive. 
I think. so too, i£ you d!o not go out you will 

die out. " 
11:r. Darby used! to say, that if brethren were 

apathetic about the gospel they would wither. 
He said too, that God could not b� hindered in 

a world o.:f sin. 
I do not believe brethren are a-pathetic about 

the gospel. 
I think we make�too much 0£ gift. 
There is the desn:e in the saints £or the·know

ledge 0£ Christ; and! that is a great thing. 
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